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In the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
at Richmond

LLOYD H. BURTON
V

CHARLES B. OLDFIELD, ADMINISTRATOR,
&c.
FROM THE COURT OF LAW AND CHANCERY OF CITY OF NORFOLK

RULE 5 :12- BRIEFS.
§5. NUMBER OF CoPrns. T wenty-five copies of each brief shall
be filed with the clerk of the Court, and at least three copies
muilecl or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day
on which the brief is filed.
§6. SIZE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and
six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
pri nted record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as
to height and width, than the type in which the record is
printed. The record number of the case and the names and
addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on
the front cover.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m.; Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m.

RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS
!U. F orm and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall
contain :
(a) A subject index a nd table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of V irginia cases shall be to the official V irginia Repor ts a nd, in addition,
may refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, a nd the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise s tatement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
statement. \,Vhen the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
argument an d the a uthorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, an d his address.
§2. Form and Contents of A ppellee's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
(d) Argumen t in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving
his address.
§3. Reply Brief. T he reply brief (if any) of the appellan t shall contain all the
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed r ecord to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) The opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within
twenty-one days after the date the printed copies of the record, or the substituted
copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not less than twenty-one days, and the reply
brief of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session a t
which the case is to be heard.
(b) Unless the appellant's brief is filed at least forty-two days before the beginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of stipulation of
counsel, will not be called at that session of the Court; provided, however, t hat a
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's bdcf is fi led a t
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for
the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This paragraph does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the
appellant's brief.
(c)· Counsel for opposing parties may fi le with the clerk a written stipulation
changing the time for filing briefs in any case ; provided, however, that all briefs
must be filed not later than the day before such case is lo be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the day on which the brief is filed.
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be n ine inch es in length an d s ix inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not
less in size, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. E ffect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the requirements of this rule, the Cour t w ill not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
A'r RICHMOND.

Record No. 3945
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library
Building in the City of Richmond on Monday th~ 15th day of
October, 1951.
Plaintiff in Error,
against
CHARLES B. OLDFIELD, ADMINISTRATOR, &c.,
De_fendant in Error.

Jrro!ll the ·Qourt of Law 3:nd Chance~y of the City of No.rfolk. ·

Upon a writ of error and supersedeas to a judgment ren~
de red by the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk on the 6th day of July, 1951.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and it appearing from a certificate of .the clerk of the said court of law ~ucl
chancery that a suspendmg and .mpersedeas bond in the penalty of ten thousand dollars was executed by the plaintiff in
error on the. 11th day of July, 1951, it is ordered that the
order of this court granting a writ of error and sitpersedeas
in this case, entered oil tl}e 5th day of October, 1951, be and
the same.. is her.~by
amendeq !!,O ~.s to read as follows :
.
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Supreme Court of Appeals o·f Virginia.
Upon the J!etitiori of

LWtd.JI:..~urton a

writ of error and

'f

supersedeas 1s awarded hup to a Judgment rendered by the
Court (>f La:w;~,aud Chance\'V of, the",city f .Norfolk .Pn the
· 81 H · i951'yl~n~j:U~"
i SUtaf
noil ·~ o rrl' tt · · r. ·uddo
6th da1t,..
TVi . .it,·• ·~l~,,. :• :Q 9ff1~~0 1!jl
ment then therem depenctmg wnerem diiar es B. o Jiie1ct, a niinistrator of the estate .of ,Q~,rl ~},evan Heglmeier, deceased,

it,&?,..

,':!

in

0 ·-

was plaintiff and the ~~Hi p~tttHsHei: '\Vas defendant; and it
appearing from the certificate of the clerk of the said court
of law and chancery that l ~11persecieas bond, conditioned according !o. law., has }lereitof<?~·~..b~e~ g~ve)}. in accordanre with
the provisions of sc%tt8H§ 8-1~5 aftcl 8-477 of the Code, no additional bond is required.
,.
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pJg~ 1J ~itgthlh ;
In the CcstiH of L,sw and Chancery of t:ll~.City of Norfolk,
· the 12th day of June, 195i.

Charles B. Oldfield, Administrator of the Est~t~
Kevan Heglfu~ier; deceased; Plaintiff

tisiff H. Biirton, nerendant
A

I):., f \I,'•.~

ORDER.

•

•

•

•
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Carl

J. H. T.
page 9 ~

P-2.

J. iI.

T.

The Court instructs the jury that the law requires tlJ.~. q~ly.er
·of an automobile to maintain a reasonable lookout for traffic
-and o\>j(\Cts in the road, taking- into consideration the condiiion 6f the ~eather and visibility, the traffic, character of the
road, speed and all other eirpupistances and accordJ.'1.gJy jJ
you beljeve from a preponderance of the evidence that .cie:
~tP~,fll!t.~ faiJ~p( ~n ,tWf, JFj.p~.• -.~h~I\~ ~u~.~Ja}J,µ.r~. ~f>.J~stttuted
1t~gii~fifP·~!N1«~.1f.fo.rf.ilur.~~r1.b,el\~V~Jf!?P.} t4~,_evi~l)<::e ,t~~t
s~~: 11~~l1g~1\~P, N~,.,a. pJ, .;w·
. i ~~, 1~tp.r,o. . ~1m. a\~i~1'll~t\- of .,.t, .e .,a~.~~.>~l)t,Jli~l;l.~YoU:r.~jve~aJq~ -.~h91il 'Jie ..~~r ~4e. ,P1:&Jn_hff,.1J.. ..ftSS yq:u

st

1

t~lJ}It:t
..,l~te}f<Jp:!. 4~ljqn ~y.\d~.~Q,e t)sl~ttlj(;\,:Plail}tiff.',s 4~Q~~~J1J1 'f~~
gf
.#lat Jli~,.4~f~nclant,
7. •

J

qf¥ti;i9pt?1~_:r,.r,u?r~1ilfn~1\cq .._a13~
(lid
11,Q!i- :ti~}!'~ t~e,.J<~sf :fl~r C ance to avoid the accident as set
-fottli in mstrtiction P-7~

t1FRbiSa~
J. H. T.
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page 11 ~
·

P-4.

The Court instructs the jury that the law requires the operator of an automobile on the highway to keep his car at all
times under proper control and drive at lawful rates of speed ..
Accordingly if you believe from -a preponderance of the evidence that defendant failed in his duty as to any of said reqv.irements and that such failure was the proximate cause of
plaintiff's decedent's death, then your verdict should be for
plaintiff, unless you believe from the evidence that plaintiff's
decedent was guilty of contri.butory negligence and that defendant did not have the last clear chance to avoid the accident as set forth in instruction P-7.
Granted.·

J. H. T ..
page 12}

P-5.

The Court instructs the jury that the law· requires a motorist on the highway in the nig·ht time to have his car
equipped with lights, and have same burning., sufficient under
normal atmospheric conditions on the low beam to reveal persons and objects at a distance of at least one hundred feet
ahead and on the high beam to reveal persons or objects at
least three :hundred and fifty feet ahead or if equipped with
only a single beam light to reveal persons or objects at least
two hundred feet ahead.
Granted.

J. H. T.
, page 13"

~

,,
I

P-6.

The Court instructs tlie jury that irrespective of the maxi.
mum speeds provided by law, a motorist is not permitted to
drive upon a highway recklessly or at a· speed or in a manner
~o as to ~ndanger life., limb or property of any person and
1f you believe from a preponderance of tlle evidence that the
defendant violated this legal requirement, then his so doing
constituted negligence and if you further beiieve from the·
evidence tliatsuch 1).ep:lig-ence, if any, was the proximate r.ause
of the death of plaintiff 1s decedent, then your verdict. sI10uld
be for. the plaintiff, unless you believe· from the evidence that

v'·""" ·-~~.N·Y~ovv->.>-.N.\ ... ,

·. · , ,

.

: • N<'·'

~

•....

~--.+(........

i.J.•I ~,,........... '
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the plaintiff's decedent was guilty of contributory negligence
and that defendant did not have the last clear chance to avoid
the accident as set forth in instruction P-7.
Granted.

..,
page 14 ~

J. H. T .

P-7.

The Court instructs the jury that even though you might
believ:e that plaintiff's decedent was guilty of some negiigence
yet if you further believe from the evidence that defendant
saw or by the exercise of reasonable care should have seen the
peril of plaintiff's decedent in time to have stopped his car,
driven to the left or bv other exercise of reasonable care to
have avoided striking ·him, then your verdict should be for
the plaintiff.
Granted.

J. H. T.
page 15

~

1-D.,

The Court instructs the Jury that this case is based on negligence, and you cannot infer negligence on the part of the
defendant from the mere happening of the accident. The
presumption is that the· defendant was free from negligence
until the contrary is proven by the preponderance of the evidence.
If after hearing all the evidence you are in doubt whether
the defendant was guilty of negligence, and it appears equally
as probable that he was not negligent as that he wns, you
should :find for the def encl ant.
Granted.
I

I

page 16 ~

I'

'

J. H. T.
2-D.

The Court instructs the tTnrv that even if vou believe that
the defendant was guilty. of neg-lig-cmce, yet .. the plaintiff is
not entitled to recover if the plaintiff's decedent was guilty
of negligence which proximately contributed to the accident.

Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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The plaintiff's decedent was cl1arged with knowledge of all
the conditions that should have been apparent to n reason- ,
ably prudent person, so situated, and with such knowledge
was further charged with the duty of exercising· reasonable
care for his own safety. If you believe from the evidence that
the plaintiffs decedent unreasonably exposed himself to danger and that his actions in that regard amounted to a failure
to exercise reasonable care for his own safety and proximately contributed to his injuty and death, you should find·
for the defendant, unless you further believe from the evidence that the defendant had the last clear chance to avoid
the accident as set forth in instruction P-7.
Granted.

J. R. T.
page 17 ~

3-D.

If you believe from the evidence that the defendant through
no fault of his own was placed in a position of sudclert em~rgency requiring immediate action on his part to try to avoid
_an action, then the Court instructs yen that the law makes allowance for errors of judgment on the part of a person so
placed in a sudden emergency and does not hold him to the
wisest course, but recognizes that the mind and muscles of
a person do not coordinate instantaneously_, and that a reasonable time must elapse between the realization of danger
and the taking of effective means to avoid it.
All that was required of Mr. Burton was that he e_xercise
reasonable care under all i:he conditions confrontingg him at
the time of the accident and immediately, prior thereto. If
, Mr. Burton did exercise sut!h reasonable care, then he was
not guilty of neglig·ence and you should find for the dcfPndant.
Granted.
:

page 18

~

!'

I

J. H. T.
4-D.

· The Court instructs the ,Turv that if vou believe from tl1e
evidence that the death of the plaintiff's decedent resulted
from an unavoidable accident RO far as concerns the defendant", ·you should find for the defendant.
Granted.

J. H. T."
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· fi-D.
page 19 ~
The Court 'instructs the Jury that at the place where.• the
.accident occurred the speed limit was 55 miles per hour.

Granted.

J. H. T .
6-D.
page 20 ~
The Court instructs the Jury· that the statute law of the
State provides that no vehicle ·shall be stopped except close
to and parallel to the right-hand edge of the curb 01· roadway.
The Court further instructs you that Mr. Burton in the
,exercise of reasonable care had a right to assume that there
would be no vehicle stopped on the hard surface except close
to and parallel to the right-hand edge of the curb or roa~way,
.and Mr. Burton had a right to rely upon such assumption until the contrary appeared or should have appeared to him in
the exercise of reasonable care.
Granted.
J. H. T.
page 21}
7-D.
The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
,evidence that the Ford car was being· pushed along the Westbound driveway near the center, then the person wl10 wa:s re~
·sponsible for it being so pushed wns guilty of neg·ligence._
And if you believe from the evidence that while it was being
pushed the plaintiff's decedent placed himself at or near the
rear left side of the Ford car assisting in pushing the E1ame
in the path of the approaching traffic, then the plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk involved in so doing, and you sl10uld
-find for the defendant if the plaintiff's decedant 's act is so
doing· proximately contributed to his injury, unless you helieye from the evidence that the defendant had the last clear
'Chance to avoid the accident as set out in instrnction P·7.
Granted.
~

I

.

'1

J. H. T.

I

page 22 } Virginia :

In the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, on
the 6th day of July, 1951.

•

•

•

•

•

Supreme· Court of .Appeals of Virginia..
. This day came again the parties by counsel, and the motion
heretofore made to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter
final judgµient for the defendant, now having been fully heard
and maturely considered by the ,Court is overrul~ to which
action of the Court in ·overruling "the motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury and enter final judgment for the defend-·
ant, the defendant, by counsel, auly excepted.
Whereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover against the said defenda;nt the sum of Eight Thousand Five Hundred ($8,500.00.) Dollars., with interest there~m
to be computed after the rate of six per centum per a11num
from the 12th day of J une 1 1951, until paid, together with his
costs about his suit in this his behalf expended.
·
It is further ·considered bv the Court that the said sum
of Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00),, be distributed by the Administrator .as follows. To Mrs. Olive
Heglmeier $5,641.67, to vV. C. Pender $2,858.33.
To which action of the ,Court in entering final judgement
for the plaintiff, the defendant, by counsel, duly excepted.
And thereupon the said defendant having signified his in.:..
tention of presenting to the Supreme Court of Appage 23 } peals of Virginia, a petition for a writ of error and
superscdeas to the judgment herein, it is ordered
that execution upon said judgment be suspended for a period
9f ninety days from the end of this term of Court, upon the
said defendant or someone for him entering into and acknowledging a proper suspendin~ bond, co~ditioned according to
law, before the Clerk of tlus Court., m the penalty of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, with security to be approved
by said Clerk.

•
. page 24

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

•

NOTICE, OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR..
· Now comes the defendant, Lloyd H. Burton pursuant to
. Rule 5:1, Section 4 of Rules of Court, and states that he hereby notes an appeal from tlle judgment of the. Court of Law
and Chancery of the City of N 01~folk, Virginia, in the above
styled cause, entered on 6tl1 day of J11ly, 1951, whereb:9 the
said Gonrt overruled the motion of the defendant to set aside
the verdict of the Jury and rendered final judgment for the
plaintiff against the defendant~ Lloyd H. Burton; and that to

Lloyd It J;lurton v. Chai;les B. Oldfield, Adm'r., etc.
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that end the said defendant will present his petition for ·a
writ of error and sttpersedeas and the record in this cause to a
Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
For his assignments of error said Lloyd H. Burton sE,J.ys
that the Honorable Trial Court erred as follows:
(1) The Court erred in allowing witness Karl W. Reeb to
estimate the speed of the Burton car, without showing'proper
basis for such estimate.
(2) The Court erred in refusing to allow witness K. L.
Bower to testify that he passed the Ford car a few minutes
before· the accident and that there were no lights burning on it'
and that he can1:e near running into it.
(3) The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
to strike the evidence.
page 25 ~
(4) The Court erred ·in overruling the defendant's motion to declare a mistrial.
( 5) The Court erred in granting. each of the following instructions, granted at the request of the plaintiff,· P-1, P-2,
P-3., P-4, P-5, P-6, and P-7.
_
(6) The Court err~d in refusing each of the following instructions as offered by the defendant, and erred in amending
each of them, 2-d, and 7-d.
(7) The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury and to render
final judgment for the defendant.
·
· (8) The Court erred in overruling the motion of the def e~dant to set aside the verdict of the jury and to grant a new
trial.
( 9) The Court erred in rendering final judgment for the
plaintiff on· the verdict against the defendant.

JOHN S. RIXEY..
Of counsel for defendant

RIXEY AND RIXEY
Attorney for defendant
Citizens Bank Building
Norfolk, Virginia
I certify that on the 10tl1 day of Aug-ust, 1951, I mailed a
copy of the f orep:oing notice of appeal and assignments. of
error to Messrs., Pender, Coward and Boswell, attorneys for
the plaintiff.
JOHN S. RIXEY

•

•

•

•

•

1'

'
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G. F. Bogdan.
page 4 ~

•

•

•

•

•

TROOPER G. F. BOGDAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and bavin:r, been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, sir 1
A. G. F. Bogdan.
Q. What is your business Y
A. Trooper, Virginia State Police.
Q. How long have you been in the State Police, Officer f
A. Approximately five years.
Q, Did you investigate an accident sometime after mid-

night on December 10th Y
pag·e 5 ~

A. Yes, I did.

.A. Yes, I did.

Q. Where did the accident occur, sirf
A. It happened on Route 58, approximately four-tenths of
a mile east of Route 652, which is Davis's Corner.
Q. On what highway was that, what route number?
A. Route 58.
Q. That was the road coming from Virginia Beach to Norfolk Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Is that a dual highway or single?
A. Dual.
Q. -How many lanes of traffic wide is that road, that por. tion of it coming west to Norfolk?
A. There are two, two lanes west and two lanes east.
, Q. Were tber~ any sl10ulders on the side of that road f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Do you know approximately the width of that shoulderT
Is it wide enough for a car to travel on f
,4. Just barely enoug·h room I would say for a car to get
on there.
Q.
the shoulder f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. To the side. What wast.be condition of the road at that
time f "\Vas it wet or drv?
page 6} A. Dry.
.
~
Q. Were there any white lines painted in the middle of the highway at. that time, that poinU
__

On

t
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G. F .. Bogdan..
A. No, sir., there were no lines on either side of the road.
Q. What kind of road was itY
A. It is a black top or macadam. .
· Q. Was it a- new road or .an old road?
A. It is a n.ew road.
Q. Had just been completed Y
·
A. Yes, sir; hadn't been turned over to the Highway Department-I mean, to the State, yet.
· Q. What time did you get to the scene of the accident!
A . .A.pp~oximately :five minutes after two.
Q. Tell us what you found when you reached the scene of
this accident.
A. ,¥hen I arrived there, I found the two vehicles had been
involved in the accident. One was a 1940 Ford Sedan and
the other was a 1950 Buick Sedan. From what· I found at
the scene, the. Ford was approximately in the center of the
two lanes, headed west. And at the time, from the information I found at the scene, it was being pushed by four sailors.
Q. You can't tell what was told you.
page 7 } A. All right, sir.
Q. Just tell what you fo'Qlld. You dqn't know
whether it was being pushed or not!
A. .All right, sir.
Q. Just tell us what you Raw when you got there.
A. I found this 1940 Ford at an angle in the right lane.
It had been struck on the left rear; and I found the l.950
13uick some distance west of the '40 Ford, in the opposite
lane., across the island.
Q. Now, this Ford that you found there, was that parallel
with the direction of the highway, or was it at !ight angles
or-

A. It-I wouldn't say exactly right angles. I have a little
drawing here if I could show you approximately the position
it was sitting in. (Witness submitting to counsel.)

Mr. Pender: If your Honor p~ease, I offer it in evidence
with the officer's testimony, as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.
·
The Court: I am marking it P-3.
(The diagram referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.)
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. Officer, car No. 1, I take it, as shown on this drawing,
is the Ford that you spoke of; and Car No. 2 is the Buick?

Supreme Court o.f Appeals of 'Vh-g:i.Iii.a..
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G.. F. Bogdan•.
A. Yes> sir, that is right ..
,Q. Now, is that the relative positions. of those
cars that you foUiid when you got up to the sc~ne of
the accident Y
A. Yes, sir, that is right..
·
Q. Were there any' marks in the road showing t~ ·direction and course of the cars as you have drawn them there 1
A. Yes, sir. I can give you that. ,
Q. What were those marks Y
A. There were .skid ·marks of 20 paces.
Q. Made by what carY.
A. Made by :M.:F. ~urton's car, the Buick, of 20 paces approximately in the center of the road before. striking the
Ford, and anothe~r 14 paces after it struck the-after the
point of impact it travelled 14 paces before striking the
island. And after striking the island, it cros.sed over and
traveled 178 paces before it stopped in the· opposite cl~rection ..
Q. What do you mean by "pace!"
A. Steps; is approximately three feet ..
Q. They are your steps t
A. Yes., sir.
Q. You stepped it offt
A. Yes, sir.
page 9 > Q. Did you see the plaintiff's decedent· in this
,
case, Heglmeier Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What was the condition wJ;ten you saw him Y
A. He was approaching-near dead ,~hen I got to th~ scene~
I imagine he lived I would say a couple of minutes after I
checked him, the best I could t~ll. And he was brokt->n up:
compound fractures of his legs; fractured skull.
Q. He died before yon left the scene of the accidenU
A.. Yes 1 sir, he died right thete before we had chance to
move him.
· · Q. ~ow, where was his body lying in tbe highwayf
A. It was lying as I have it indicated here, just aJ1ead of
the Ford; this being the Ford right I1ere. I will say-I didn't
measure that but approximate 20 feet ahead of the Ford.
page 8

~

Bv a Juror:
"'Q. How muchf
A. 20 feet.
Q., Ahead of the Ford Y

Lloyd. H. ·Burton v. Charles B. Oldfi~ld, Adm';r~, etc.
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(}. F. Bog.da_n.
A. Yes, sir. The victim was approximately 20 feet ahead
of the Ford.

By Mr. Pender:
·

page 10 }

Q. Where was he in the highway Y
A. He was lying right in the middle of the two

lanes, I would say.
Q. He was to the right or the left of what would be a white
lirie if they had· had any T
.
·
A. Well, if it had been a whHe line there, he was approximately laying on the center of the deadline, approximately
in the middle of the road., his head being to thf' south and his
·
feet toward the north. ·
· Q. ·Where was he lying with respect to the point at which
the Buick crossed the island 7 Was he ahead of it, behiild it Y
What?
A. He was ahead of the place where the Buick crossed the
island.
Q. How many foet, would you say Y
A. I would hesitate to sav on · the number of feet from
where the car struck the island to where he was laying in the
road.
·
Q. Do you have before you the report that you made ·of·
·
this accident when you investigated itY
A. Yes, sir,· and I have here that his body was approximately. 27 feet from the c,ar he was pushing.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. 27 instead of 20 Y
A. Yes, sir, 27. That would be frompage 11} By.Mr. Pender:
Q. Are. you sure you have the feet there Y
A. 27 paces ; 27 paces.
Q. 27 paces?
A. That would be from the rear of- the car where he was
pushing, from the point of impact.
· Q. He was 27 paces from Vehfole No. 1 which you reported,
wasn't iU
Mr. Rixey : The point of impact.

A. From the .point where he. wa~ standing bel1ind tlle ear
is what I have reference to. I don't know exi:i.ctly- how I have
it in that report.
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By the Court :
Q. Say that again.
A. I mean 27 paces from the point the victim was standing
or where he was pushing the car, to where his body was, from
the rear of the car, in other words, where he was pushing it.
'

By Mr. Pender: .
Q. Now, Offi.cert you don't know anything about the positions of the car or anything of that kind prior to or nt the
time of the accident, except what was shown from skid marks
after you arrived 15 minutes later, is that___...
·
A. Yes., sir, that is col'rcct; just from the skid marks on
the road.
page· 12 ~ Q. And what you fonnd when you got there was
what yott testified according to this drawing hnre
as to the positions of the cars i
A. Yes, sir, that is the position when I got ther~.
By the Court:
. Q. He was approxhnately 27 pnces ahead of, the cnr?
A. Yes, sir, that is rig·ht.
. Q. As the car was when you got there t
Mr. Rixey: No, sir. He said where the car was when it
was struck.
The Court: I am asking him, which? How does he know
where the car was when it was struck?
A. Well, the only thing I have, your Honor, is from the
point where the one-

By the Court:
Q. Wait a minute. ,vhere did you measure that 27 feet t
Mr. Pender: 27 paces.
By: the Court : .
Q. From the real' of the car where it was when you got
there, or from what ·point did you measure that 27 pncesY
A. From the point that I--in my mind where the man was
standing when }le was pushin~ the car, the point of impact.
Q_. All right. Now, how far was that back of .
page 13} the car, the distance- the car was when you got

theret

·
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A. Just a minute. (Witness referring to notes) I don't
have that, your Honor. I don't bav~ the distance from the
point of impact to whe1·e the car stopped.
Q. Have you any idea what it was Y
A. It wasn't very far. The car just appeared to me to
- ·have swung around when it was struck in the left rear. Wait
.a minute. I think this is it. The vehicle No. 1 was knocked
· approximately, or the skid marks were approximately five
paces from what I ascertained being the point of impact; approximately five paces or about 15 feet.
·
By Mr. Pender:
Q. And, Officer, if it is 27 paces measured from where the
boy was lying to the point of impact, he was then lying five
·from 27 is 22 paces away from the car itself, where the car
was stopped when you ~ot there 7
·
A. Yes., sir.
Q. 22 paces; thnt is 66 feet!
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. More or less Y
r·
A. Approximately.
;J ..
I

- i:

Mr. Pender : That is all.
•

page 14}

I

.

,i

Ii
.J

!1.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Would you come down here and explain this a little bit
to us, Mr. Bogdan. As I understand it, this black J>ar that ,
you have in the center, that is the parkway between the two
"l'OadwaysY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this over here is the rbadway that leads to Virginia Beach T
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. And what is the width of thatY
A. Well, these-this is supposed to ·be two lanes if it is
marked.
Q. Two lanes?
A. Yes, sir.
.Ir

.
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Q. Approximately--A. 24 feet wide.
_ Q. And this over on this side is the roadway that carries.
·traffic into Norfolk Y
:A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. And tha~. is approximately the same. widthi
A. 24 feet.
Q. 24 feet)
page 15 ~. ·A.. Y el?, sir ..
· Q. And. it is all black top,. is it f
A. Yes,. sir.
.
. Q. You say you ·have been in the State Patrol, a State
Patrolman for five years!
A. "Y"es, sir. ·
·
·
Q. What is your experience as to the action of lig·hts on
·a black top road in co:r;nparison with lights on a conc:rete top
road!
A. I don't understand.
Q. What I am getting at is, on a black top ro~d does the
black top reflect?
·
A.. Not as much light as the concrete road.
Q. It absorbs light., doesn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a concrete road will reflect light 6t

Mr. Pender: If your Honor please, Mr. Rixey is telling
him what he wants him to state.
·
The Court: He certainly is. I sustain the obj<.~tion.. D}sregard that, ladies and gentlemen.

By Mr. Rixey~
.
Q. ,All right. I will ask. yon in general terms again, if you
understand what I mean. Will you explain to the jury, please,
what your .experience is in reference to the effectiveness or
driving lights first on a road that has· a black top
page 16 and, second, on a road that has a concrete top Y
· A. Well, on a black top road, it is my experiencethat you don't have as much reflection. · Yon don't bffve- as
lJ?.UC,h light thrown out to the side and ahead of you. But on a
concrete. road, you do have more of illumination of ligltt.
'];here is more reflection. It appears to be that your bright
ligh~s are brighter..
·

r
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Q. All right. You· have placed an '' X'' here on this dia·gram. What do you mean by that ''XY"
.
A. That ''X'' would indicate as to the approximate' point
of impact.
Q. And according to what you saw there, .could you place
the Ford in the road so far as the sides of the road were concerned at the moment of impact. ,vhat I mean is, was it on
the left-hand side or right-hand side or center or where Y

Mr. Pender: If your Honor please, ·~ think he Ahould
qualify him a little better than that. He didn't see it; iloesn 't
know where it was. If there are any skid marks showing
where it was, he can testify.
The Court : The officer can testify to any fact. 'rhc jury
can conclude from the consideration of the facts., I don't allow the officer to say where he concluded the .car was. If he
has any facts that he drew this conclusion from,
page 17 ~ he can testify to those facts.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. I understood you to say that you measured ·the skid
-mark made by the Buick car from the place where the brakes
were applied up to the point of impact ~1
A. Yes,, I did.
Q. What .did you figure f How did you figure that to be
the point of impact f
A. From; when there is a point of impact,. the tires will
be going in a straight or a curved-a straig·ht, making a
straight line. And when the point of impact occurs, there is
.. a decided change and it veers in one direction or the other.
Q. So you definitely located that place?
A. In my-yes, sir.
Q. Now, what part of the two vehicles came togetherY Will
you tell us that f
A. The left rear fender of the Ford and the Buick struck
with his right front fender and raked the whole right side
of the car down.
Q.. So you say, then, you know that point of impact, do
youY
. ·
A .. Yes, sir, I established that.
.
.
Q. I ask you, then, if you have established tba t, you have
established the. point of impact, I want you to tell us where
tliat·point of impact was.
_
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page 18 ~

A. It was approximately at the point of impact
if there were white lines on the road, it was approximately I would say on., being on the white line.
By the Court:
Q. That would be where tbe left rear tire of the Ford was
and the right front tire of theA. -Buick.
Q. -Buick!
A. Yes, sir, approximately.
,
Q.' Each would be approximately on the white lineT
A. On the white line, yes, sir.
By Mr. Rixey:
· Q. Now, Mr. Bogdan, that is not where you placed the car
at the time of the accideJ1t in your report to the P,olice Department, is· iU
A. You say it is not?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The best IQ. In your report, you placed___.:.
Mr. Pender: If your Honor please, I object. There is no
report in evidence. If he is attacking the witness, let him lay
his foundation.
Mr. Rixey: Vle put it in evidence.
The Court: What is the question f Repeat the qm;stion.
page 19 }

(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

"Q. Now, Mr. Bogdan, that is not where you placed the
car at the time of the accident in your report to the PoHce
Department, is itY''
.Mr. Pender: If your Honor please, I do object to thatbecause he bas no right to testify as to where the car was.
He can testify to facts· from which he drew conclusions on,
the basis of which he made that report to the StateThe Cour.t: I sustain the objection. He can. testify a~ to
the facts, not as to the conclusions.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Is it not true that in your report to the Motor Vehicle
Director-
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Mr. Pender: Objection if your Honor please., before this
question is asked, because I The Court: All right. Ladies and g·entlemen of the jury,
st~p in the hallway,. please.
(The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
Mr. Rixey: Here is what I wanted. (Indicating a photostat) He placed that car directly in the center of the-road.
The Court: I wouldn't say he placed it in the center. The
left wheels would be across the center liri~. I
page 20 } wouldn't say he placed it in the center, myself.
Mr_. Rixey: Across the line.
Mr. Pender: That is a rough drawing. He can't testify
to where that car was. He can onlv testifv to the facts from
which he drew conclusions.
· ..
·
The Witness: I may be able to clarify, your Honor. What
I found a,t the point of impact would be the skid marks from
the tires, and we know that the fenders and so forth stick
out beyond the wheels. ·
·

By the Court:
Q. You say the wheels would beA. -on the line.
Q. Approximately on the line!
A. Therefore, that the side of the car itself would be standin~ a little more to the left.
Q. A few inches f
A. A few inches to the left.
Mr. Pender: It is still a matter of argument. The officer's statement is wbere tbe skid marks were, period.
The Court: That is right. That is a matter for argument,
-certainly. You may ask the question, Did the car ts fenders
project over. I think it is a matter of common knowledge.
It may not be. If Mr. Rixey wants to ask the officer do they
project over, he has a perfect right to do so. Is
page 21 } that ~ll. Mr. Rixey, that you want to aRk him f
Mr. Rixev: Do I understand that what he said
would p:o to the jury f
The Court: ThJi.t is projects over f
Mr. Rixey: Yes, sir.
The Court: You mav ask him that. He can testify. I
don't know how much
feet.

in
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Mr. Rixey: You want me to ask him now or wait for the
juryY
The Court:· I think you may ask him when the jury-that
is a physical fact that most people would know, anyhow,. but
there may be some that don't know it..

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Let me ask yon this: F:rom wbat you saw there,. the
·marks that you saw, could you determine where the- Ford was
at the time of the impacU
A. I determined that the wheels were- approximately on
the white line ·where I found the skid marks.
Q, The left-hand wheels·?
. A. Yes, sir, the left wheel.. A~d the side of the car would!
be e~tended in just a few inches,: three or four inches to the!
left of th& line.

· Mr. Pender·: · If your.Honor please; the objectioo is against
his !cl~t'ermining where the _car was. He can testify
. page 22} to the extending over and as to the skid marks~
but let tbe jury and the Coiut draw the conclusion
as to where the car actuallv was from the skid maliks-..
The Court: I will let him testify that. according to the evidence he saw there, tl1e left wheels of the Ford were- approximately on the line. And then I will allow him to testify that
a Ford car's side extends--

By the 'Court:
Q.. Approximately bow manyA. Approximately ·four inches.
The Court: .Approximately four inches beyond, to tbe left
of the wheels. As I. say, I thi~k most of the jury probably
know- that but I can't say defimtely that they all do,. I don't
know.
( The jury returned.} ·
By Mr. Rixey:
_
Q. Mr. Bogdan, I underAtand your testimonv is.tbat from
what you saw of the marks there on the road, you came to
the conclusion that the left wheels of' the Ford were: apprnx.imately on the white line at the time of the impa~t°l
A. Yes, sir...
·
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Q. Is that correct.Y
A~ Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. What would have been the white line?
A. Yes, sir~ if there ha~ been a line there, yes, sir.
page· 23 } By Mr. Rixey:
·
Q. That is that they were approximately in the
center of' this 24-foot-wide driveway, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir, the left wheels.
Q. I believe you testified that the driveway was 24-feet
wide?
.
A. Yes, it is.
Q. -And how would that place the left side of the carY On
which side of the white line if the white line had been there!
A. It would have placed the left side of' the car sJightly
to the left of ,the line.
Q. Now, I believe you testified to tire marks made by the
Buick car from the point where the brakes were applied to ,
the point of impact, as being 20 paces T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then I believe you testified that it showed tire
marks from that point over to the center island of about 14
paces?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then, from there · on, the car rolled on down the·
east-bound. driveway?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And did i_t not show. any tire marks there, did it Y
A. No, sir, no tire marks.
Q. So during the t'ime that the car or after the
page 24 ~ car got on the center parkway, the brakes were not
on?
A. No, sir. ,
Q. Did yoµ l1ave any talk with Mr. Burton as to whether
or not he lost control of the car Y
.A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What was that?
A. Mr. Burton stated thatMr. Pender: I object' to that.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
Mr. Pender: It is irrelevant.
The Court : Well, I am going to sustain you on another
ground.
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Mr. Pender: Let him testify himself~
The Court: It was hearsay.
Mr. Rixey: If your Honor please, there is one thing that
I want to ask the officer and it comes at a time, I take it, when
it would be objectionable. For that reason, I will have to ask
the officer to stay until such time as these other sailors testify,
if it is objectionable.
The Court : Very well.
Mr~ Rixey: The question I want to ask him is whether he
had any conversation with any of the sailors there in referenqe to whether or not someone else came near running into
that car shortly before this accident.
page 25 ~ The Court: I sustain that objection at the
present time. That is, assuming that you are objecting.
Mr. Pender: Yes, I do object.
The Court: Are you through with the officer Y
Mr. Rixey : No, sir, not yet, please.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Now, how many sailors were out there, Mr. Bogdan t
..A. There were-just a minute! There w~re five.
Q. Five sailors Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were they dressed?
A. In the blue uniforms, with the blue peacoat on.
Q. 411 dressed in blue?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I see that they are all dressed in white ~ow.· They were
not dressed in white that day?
A. No, sir. They had the winter uniform on.
' -

By the Court:
Q. What sort of caps did they have onf
A. White.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You say there were how m~ny of them f
A. Five, sir.
Q~ Five altogether?
. A. Yes, sir..
page 26 ~ Q. Was that in addition to the man who was
killed!
A. That is counting the one that was ·killed.
1
. Q. Was anyone else hurt except the oneT
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A. Of the sailors, you mean T
'Q. Yes, 'Sir..
A. Nu, sir.. One of the sailors appeared to be suffering
from shock but there were no injuries that he told me.
Q. Was anyone hurt in Mr. Burton's carY
A. Mr. Burton's wife was injured and taken to the hospital.
Q. And who took her to the hospital?
A. I do not know who took her to the hospital
Q. Did Mr. Burton go with herY
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. Did he speak to you before he went,
A. Just a few seconds, yes, sir.
Mr. Pender: I object.
The Court: I will allow that he did speak; I will not allow
what he said.
Mr. Pender: Whether he took her to the hospital, that is
immaterial in the present case. I will withdraw it.
page 27}

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. State whether or not he asked your pe~is'Sion to go with his wife to the hospital.
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. And you gave him permission t
A. Yes, sir.

l\fr. Rixey: That is all, I believe, at this time, if your
Honor please. I will have to ask th~ officer to wait.
RE-DIRECT E~AMINATION.
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. What kind of car was the Ford 7 Was it a sedan orA. Sedan, yes, sir.
Q. How many passengers does that carry normally!
A, It is normally a five passenger car.
Q. Five-passenger cart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the_ road at this point was-were there any curves
ln iU
A. No, sir.
Q. Or was it straight?
A. Perfectlx straight.
(l. For how long a stretch, up to and away
page 28 } from the scene of tbe accident, was it straight! .
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The Court: Yon mean east of the accident!
Mr. Pender: East and west, both ways: Well, east fa
sufficient.

By Mr. Pender:
· Q~ How :far east was it straight!
A. East is, I would say approximately a mile and a half
straight from the east ..
Q. Officer, how far in advance of the car are· the high beam
lights required to· pick up objects in the highwayt
'

I

Mr. Rixey: I object to that. It is. a question of law.
The Court: I sustain the objection. That is a qµestion of
law..
\

•

•

I

By Mr. Pender:.

·
.
·
Q. Offic~r, jou said that a· co~crete r()ad did not absorb as
much light· as a black top road Y ,
;

.

.

'

Mr. Rixey :~ ·He said it would reflect better.
'

.

By Mr~ Pender:. '
Q. Or it reflected worse·¥
A. It reflected more light, I believe I said...
Q. · Does that mean that an oncoming ca1~ would blind you
quicker ·on that type of road than it will on a. black top¥
A. I would not say that, no, sir.
page 29 ~ Q. Is, there any .differenc-e in the visibility of
· · . objects in the highway on the two types of road,
. the black top and the concrete 7 · Would you .see on ·one as
quickly as you will on the other°l
,
A. I wouldn't say there was any differ~nce i_n noticin·g
objects straight ahead. It would. light up more ori, the sides,.
the white concrete.
Q. When you said that the Ford at the time of the impact,,
judging· from the marks in the roadway, was slightly over
the white line, you meant by that ~t was a four~inch extension
of the side of the ·car over the wheelbase¥
·
A. Yes, sir.·

Mr. Pender: That is all.
A Juror,: · If your Honor plea~e, I understand that the
parkway between the east- bound and west-bound· driyeways-.
I would be interested to know what the depth of the curb of
that-parkway and also the breath of that parkway.;
-

I

•

I
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The Court: Well, as I understood, it was a straight road
at that point.
The.Witness: Yes, sir, but it is. The Court: There would not .be any curve on it.
T4e Witness: No, sir. It is divided. It has an island. :i
The Court : Do you mean the width of the island Y ·
The 'Juror:· Yes.
page 30

~

By the Court : ,
Q. What is the width Y
.
A. Four feet two inches .is what it measures.

By a Juror:
Q. What volume of curb¥
By the Court:
.
,
· Q. How high is it off the road?
A. I didn't measure that to the heigth, but I would say
approximately six to eight inches.
.
The Juror: Thank you.
The Court: That is what you meant. I thought you meant
that there was a curvature there.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You say the island is four feet three inches Y
A. Four feet two inches.
Q. Four feet two?
A. "Y"es, sir.
.
Q. Now, what do you know, Mr. Bogdan, about whether
any lights were burning on that Ford 1 What do you know
about that, sirY
A. Only what was stated to me by the sailors, that is all;
and by Mr. Burton.
·
page 31

~

Mr. Rixey: Is there any objection to thatT
Mr. Pender: Yes, I do object.

By Mr. Rixey:
·
Q. Well, what was the condition of the lights on that
when you arrived?·.
.
A. There were no lights when I arrived there.
Q. No lights?
·
·
.A. No,. sir.

Mr

· 'i
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Q. I am talking• now of the Ford.
A. On the Ford, no, sir.
Q. No headlig·hts burning., or not f
A. No, sir, no. lights at all.
Q. No tail lights burningt
.1\. No, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the tail light equipment
behind?
· A. Well, the left rear light was of course destroyed by the
, impact, and the right side -was damaged and already rusted,
appeared to me had been damaged sometime prior to that,
and the light, the glass, was knocked out but I don't know
·
whether that would burn.
Q. I see. The right rear light then, ·you say, the.equipment
there, was rusted and showed that it had been damaged previous to this accident?
A. Yes, sir. The fender had been bent or wrecked sometime prior to this accident.
'Q. And there wore no headlights or lights of any
page 32 ~ kind burning when you got there T
~- No, sir.
'
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION II.
By, Mr. Pender:
Q. That curb line that you said about six or eight inches
high, is that a square angled curb or is it curnd Y
A. It comes up I would say approximately four or five
inches and then goes off in an angle. See what I met1n?
Comes up straight.

. By the Court :
Q. At right angles about four or five inches and then goes
up at an acute angle f
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Does it curve on both sides, the inside and outside, in
the same manner, or does it not stop on the inside? Isn't
it squared up on the inside. and curved on the outside Y
A. It is both sideR are the same. The inside of the island,
of course, is filled up with dirt, you see, between.
Q. The inside was filled up with dirt. The car didn't drop
down!
page 33 ~ A. No, sir, it did not drop. See, that is covered;
it is solid across tliere, covered with dirt.
.
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Q. Then the curb goes up aoout four or five inches and then
courves7
A. That is right., and then curves over..
Mr. Pender: That is a IL

ROBERT E. SPIRES,

,called as a witness on bohalf of the plaintiff, and having been
:first duly aworn, 1:Gstifled as follows;
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your namo, slrt

A. Robert E. Spires, sir.

Q. What is your businoss, Mr. Spires!
A. Commercial photographer, sir.
·Q. With whom are you,
A. Photo Craftsmen, Incorporated.
Q~ I hand you here some picturesMr. Pender: Your Honor had better mark them.
The Court: All right. You ask him about them. I will
, mark them. Go ahead.
By Mr. Pender: ·
Q. I hand you here some pictures. Will you ple&se tell
us what they are, what they purport to be aud the
page 34 } circumstances under which you took them nnd
where you took them.
A. Sir, they are two dift'erent photog'rapbs of two cars.
The location wns wh~re ypu enll Chinese Corner, Virginia
Beach Road. They woro at a filling station which is on the
north-it would be on the northeast corner of that intersection. This one is a Ford. There are three views. One is a
straight in back of the Ford, Virginia license 261639. The
other one is a three-quarter of the back and left-hf\nd side
of that same Ford. It shows damage which I understood was
in a collision. approximately in the twelfth month or the
twelfth day, 1950.
Q. What day did you tak~ the pictures?
A. 12-12, 1950; 12th dav of December, sir.
Q. For whom did you take the pictures Y
A. SirQ. I withdraw that question. Don't answer it.
A. The other two photographs are of the Buick. The Virginia license plates show in all photographs. One is a straight
....

,·
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jn front., which is this one (indicating). The other is a threequarter front right, which shows damage to the car~ Is there
any other question, sir t

·,

Mr. Pender: That is all I ~ant.; I introduce those in evidence with that statement of the witness.
Mr. Rixey : No objection.
page 35 } The Court ~ I am marking the picture that the
·
witness identµied as the straight back of' the Fol'd
as P-;4. The picture which the witness identified as the threequarter back and left-hand side of the Ford as P-5. The picture which the witness identified as the straight front of the
Buick is P".'6. .And the picture which the. witness id~ntified
as three-q1;1arter, front and right side of the Buick, is P-7.

· (The photog.raphs referred to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 4 to 7, inclusive.)
Mr. Pender: I would like to recall Officer Bogdan to get
him to testify·to the license numbers of those cars.
TROOPER G. F. BOGDAN,
recalled, testified further as follows:
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. Do you have the license numbers of the Ford and the
Buick that were in this accident!
A. Yes, I do.
Q. ·Please state the license numbers ..
. A. The license on the Ford was 1950 Virginia }foense
261639, and on the Buick, 1950 Virginia license 155291.
page 36

~

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. I hand ·you Exhibit P-5 and ask vou if vou will P.Xplain
to the jury what was the fresh damag·e there when vou arrived and what was the old damage. You have spoken aI1out
some old damage and some fresh damage.
Mr. Pender: May -I see that Y ( Counsel examining photograph.)

, By; Mr. Rixey: '
Q. Would you mind coming down here.
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Mr. Pende.r: I object. The old damage has nothing to do
·
with this accident.
The Court: You object to that 7 I sustain the objection.
Mr. Rixey: If your Honor pleasej my friend has exhibited
thes·e pictures here as showing· the damage done in this accident and I want to show that a part of it was not done in
this accident.
·
·
The Court: The officer has testified that the right-hand
fender and the right-hand light appeared to him to be an ·
old damage. I <;lori't think it is necessary to have him point
to the right-hand fender. I think every member of the jury
knows which side of the c~r is the right, knows. which is the
right fender.
Mr. Rixev: I would like to ask him about this
page 37 r damage here in the center.
'
· . The Court: You may ask him about that.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. What about that?
. A. That appeared to me to be an old damage.
.fresh damage was this on the Jeft rear, 'left side.

The only

MICHAEL RECTENWALD,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
:first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your nam~, sirY
A. Michael Rectenwala.
Q. Your business?
A. United States Navy.
Q~ How old are you Y
A. 23.
Q. Last December; that is, 1950, did you own a · It,ord
SedanY
A. Yes, sir, I did.
.
Q. Where were you Rtationed last December?
A. Abroad the USS FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT.
.
.
Q. On December 9tll, were you on liberty or wer~ you on
duty?
.
.
.
page 38 ~ · A. I was on liberty December 9th.
.
.
Q. Were you d1~iving,yourcar during the middle
of of the night and early morning of tl1e 10th of December
9tp. and the early morning Y ·
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A. I was driving· it tho nig)lt of December 9th.
Q. Did iou have an accident of any kind 1
.A. Y ,s, I was hit.
Q. Where did tho accident occur?
.A. On Virginia Beach Bo'Qlevard.
Q~ Where were you headed for at the time of the l;\Ccidant?
A. Heading for Norfolk.
Q. Did you have any difficulty with your car prior to the
accident!
.A~ Yes. It wa.s stalled from overheating.
Mr. Rixey: I didn't catch that.
By the Court t
.
Q. Say that again.
· A. It was stalled from overheating.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. What did you do to overcome your difficu]t.y Y
A. The other fellows, thev got out and they were going to
give me a little push, because it needed just a little push to
get it started.
Q. Do you know where the boys were that were
page 39 ~ pushing you, where they were stationed behinrl and
around your cart
A. No, I .don't know where they were in back.
Q. Where were you?
A. I was sitting behind the wheel of the car.

Bv the Court:
•Q. You were sitting where?
A. Behind the wheel of the car.

By Mr. Pander:
Q. Did you have any 1ig]1ts on orA. The lights were on.
Q. Were ont
A. They were on.
Q. What happened then T Did anything happen while you
were being pushedY
A. I was-I don 't-1 rlon 't remember much what lmppened, just that I was sitting- in there and I hettrd somebody
yell, and that was a11I r~m~mber from then on.
Q. Somebody yelled and then w11at happened?
'

I
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lJ{iohaP.l Rede-tiwald.
The Court: He said that is .all he remembers from tben on.
A. That is all I remember.

By the Oourt:
Q. What do you next remember!
A. When I woke up in Portsmouth hospital..
· By Mr. Pender:
Q. Do you know how long you were stalled 7
A. It was stalled around five minuteM be:fore
they started pushing it.
Q. Did any can; pass you while you were stalled there Y
A. .Yes, several cars had passed 1.lS.·

page 40 }

Mr. Pender·: That is all. Answer Mr. Rixey's questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. And those cars· came near striking you, didn't they,
passing you T
A. No, they didn't come no near striking; they had plenty
,of room to pass.
·
Q. Plenty of room; nnd you say you had stalled, been
'Stalled about five minutes before they started pushing you?
A. That is right.
Q. Well, bow long were thev pushing you 7
A. They pushed it around a· quartet' of a mile.
Q. You were stalled th@n five minutes and than they got
'<mt and pushed you about a quarter of a mile T
A. That is right.
Q. Is that right?
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. So your stall was a bout a quarter of a mile
page 41 } from the plnce where this accident occurred 'l
·
A. That is right.
Q. Were the boys going to push vou all the way into town?
A. No. They weren't going to push all the _war into town.
It is just you have to g·et up a little speed to be able to start
'it. To start it in second gear., you have to get a little speed
up.
.
.
Q. It was a Ford. car, wa1m 't iU
A. Yes, sir. It was a V-8.
Q. What modeI7
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A. '40...
Q. And you say that your lights were on t
·A. The lights were on.
Q. What. lights were burning?
A. I had my headlights and my tail lights were burning.
Q. WhaU
A. My headlights and tail lights ..
Q. What!
.
A. My headlights and tail lights were lit ..
Q. Headlights and tail lights were burning!
A. That is right.
Q. How many tail lights did you have Y
A. I had one left tail light.
Q. · When, you only had one tail light, then t
page 42 } A. That is right .
..Q..Your tail lights, plural, weren't burning_ then,,
were they!
4-. I just, n;iea~t lights were lit when I said that. But I
have one left tail light.
Q. One left tail)ight was burning Y
A. That is right.
Q. And the other one was not burning Y
A. No, that was not burning.
Q. What happened to the otherY
A. I used that as my stop light.
Q. What!
A. That is used as a stop light.
Q. So that didn't come ont
A. No, it didn't come on.
Q. .As a matter of fact, you had had an accident previous:
to that time and put it out,. hadn't you!
A. No, I didn't have an accident. I had it parked in a
·parking lot and somebody hit it.
Q. Somebody hit it Y
A. That is 1·ight.
' Q. That. damage over I1ere on the right-band side of the
rear of your car and the damage there in the center, that was
, done some other time, wasn't it Y
·
A. No~ That-that damage under the trunk
page 43 ~ there was not done before that. Just t.hat little
· part, it was a little part pushed in the tail light
right side. That was all that was done.
Q. This damage f ·
A. That is all of that.
Q. Was done before Y
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A. No, not all of that damage, no; just only a small part
was hit., enough to knock the light out. That is the only' part
that was.
·
·
Q. At any rate, before this accident, somebody had knocked
that light out¥
·
A. Yes, that light was knocked out.
Q. But you think it didn't do all that damage back there?
A. No, it didn't do all that damage. ·
Q. Didn't do all of it. Who put out your headlights and
your tail light? Who put them out 1
A. Put them out Y ·
Q. Yes.
A. They.
Q. The officer said they weren't burning when he got there.
A. Well, I-I couldn't tell if anybody did or not because
I don't remember nothing about it.
Q. Did yon talk with the officer? You remember
page 44 ~ the officer, don't you?
·
.
A. No. I never even seen him.
.
Q. Now, where were you on the · road when you1· car
stopped Y
A. You mean after tlie accident Y
Q. No. Before the accident; when you originally stepped
down there.
A. On the right side of the road, right near the edge of
the grave on the road.
Q. Edge of what?
A. The edge of the road section, your graveyard.
· Q. That, you say, was about a quarter of a mile from where
the accident occurred 7
A. That is just about, sir.
Q. What?
A. It was a quarter of a mile.
Q. Why didn't you stay over there, on the-you were steering the car, weren't you?
A. I was steering the car.
Q. Why didn't you, in steering the car, stay over on tbe
right-hand side of the 1·oad?
A. I was on the right-hand side of the road all the time.
Q. Do you know how wide that road is?
A. It has ~ot two lanes to it.
~age 45 } Q. Were the lanes marked offT
A. Yes. It l1as got a small-it has got a divider
in the middle there.
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Q. Are you sure of that Y

A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. You mean the dividing line that is built in Y
A. It is built in your concrete where you-where they meet.
Q. A line there 7 Is thnt what you me·an, or a marked line Y
A. No. It is just where your concrete meets, that line

there.
By Mr. R~ey:
Q. Was it a concrete top road T
A. Yes, it was concrete.
Q. Are you sure of thatY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the difference between concrete and black

fopt

The Court: Concrete and macndam 1
:Mr. Rixey: Asphalt I am talking about.
·By Mr. Rixey:
.
_ Q. Do you know the difference between· asphalt and con-:crete Y
page 46 ~ A Yes, sir
Q. ·what was that road? Concrete?
A. It was concrete.
Q. Whatt
A. It was concrete.
Q. Are you sure of that·Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And this mark that you say was there, a mark between
the two sections of the concrete, that is the kind of mark you
are talking aboutf
A. That is right.
Q. You are sure it was there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were you steering the car by that mark t
A. No, I wasn't r,teering bv that mark. I was just staying
in the lane. I was staying in .. that right~hand lane.
Mr. Rixey: That is all.

By the Court:
Q. Officer, I didn't catch your name. What is itf

,..
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Michael Recte1vwald.
.A. Michael Rectenwald.
Q. Hpw do you spell it 7
A. Rectenwald {spelling it).

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Let me ask him one more question, ple11se.
page 47} How many boys were pushing!
_
A. Thare were three of them-four. of them
pushing.
Q. Four pushing· 7
A. That is right, sir..
Q. And you were sitting in the car f
A. I was inside the car.
Q. So there were five of you altogether!
A. That is right.
Q. And your car stopped because it had become over..heatedY
··· A. That is right.
Q.
ere you traveling fast?
A. No, sir. I was not traveling· fast.
Q. How did it happen that your car became overheated?
A. I got stalled when it got stuck it in the mud there when
I was crossing over from that other section, because there was
:a part of the road that was under construction from the back
part there.
Q. How were all of you dressed?
A. How was that?
·/·Q. How were you all dressed?, You sayA. We were in our uniforms.
.;
'Q. What uniform 7
A. Blues.
Q. Dark blue, was it T
page· 48 } A. That is right.
Q. You didn't ~ave on a white uniform f
. !
A. No. They wear a white hat with that.

,v

1

1

f -:; I
'I".'

I.

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr.. Pender:

Q. That accident occurred on December 10th. What was
your next assignment there?
A. I don't remember what it was then.
Q. Did you stay in Norfolk! Have you been in Norfolk
all the time since then 7

1
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A. I-I come over in Norfolk the morning, 9th.
Q. Have you been on duty in Norfolk ever since last D~
cember 10th 1·
A. No. I was over Europe. We left for Europe in tlanuary.
Q. Whereabouts in Europe!
A. In the Mediterranean.
Q. When did you leaye to go, to the Mediterranean t'
.A. We left .January 10th I think it was.
Q. When did you return to Norfolk!
·A. Returned May 17th.
Mr. Pender: That is

all.

Stand aside ..

page '.49 }
SILAS CARROL PHILLIPS,
.
called ~s a witness on ·behalf of the plaintiff, and
having ~een first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name!
A. Silas Carrol Phillips.
Q. What is your business f
. A. United States Navy.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Twenty.
.
Q. Were you involved in or connected with or at tlle scene
of an accident on December 10, 1950?
A. I was.
Q. Just tell us in your ow~ worcls what yon recall~ wbat
happened.
.
·
, A. Well, sir, we were shoving the car, trying to get it started, and one of the fellows-cars was going around us and one
of the fellows, Reeb, hollered that the car wasn't going toit was going to hit us, wasn't going to ~ake it, was going to
ground us. So I ran. That is all I know. Thecar·hit us. ·
Q. You jumped Y
A. Yes, sir. I ran.
·Q. How many of you were pushing that car from tlle rearf
A. They was three in the r~ar, sir; three or four,
page 50 ~ I jnst don't quite remember where Reeb was at.
Q. "Where was the fourth one? There were four t
.A. He was standinp: on the left-hand side,. sir.
Q.. At the side of the car, pur,hingf
A. Yes, sir.
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1

Q. Was there anyone pushing directly behind the left fender tail light f

lVIr. Rixey: I object to leading the witness.
. The Court: Objection sustained. Let him testify where
they were.
By Mr. Pender: ·
·
Q. Come down here and show us with this automobile where·

the four of you that were pushing were. standing with respect
to the car.
· ·
Mr. Rixey: He said he ran.
.
The Court: Well, -immediately before ·he ran.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Before you ran, where were you standing? Turn around
this way so the Court can see you.
A. Well, sir, Reeb was standing here (indicating) and I
was standing along in here (indicating); and Converse was
standing about here. And l\fr. Heglmeier was standing some
.'
place along over here (indicating).
·
Q. Out in here (indicating) Y
page 51 ~ A. Yes,, sir.
By Mr. Rixey:
' Q. By "over here" where ].\fr. Heglmeier was standi.ng, you
ref erred to the rear end of the left side of the car!
By the Court :
Q. (Interposing) Was be back of the car or on the side
of the carY
A. On the side of the car, sir.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Do you recall anything as to wh~ther or not lights were.
burninQ: on that car at the time?
A. They were.
Q. Do you know whether the rear light was burning or off Y
A. The left-hand-left side tail light was burning. · ..
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Cowl lights?
A. Tail lights.
.
Q. I believe you said that you were standing th~re and
somebody hollered to look out, said "There is a cat coming. ,i,
that it was going to hit you, and you ran. Who was that!
A. That was Mr. Reeb.
Q. Mr. Reeb!
page 52 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where was be standing?
A. He was standing on the right-hand side fender.
Q. And when he hollered that, why, you and he ranY
A. I ran and I don't know whether Mr. Reeb ran or not.
Q. Where did you run. tot
A. I ran to the left-or to the right.
Q. To the right Y
By the Court:

Q. (Inte'rposing) You mean to the righU
· ·A. I ran oii the road; yes, sir.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Off the road; did you get all tile way off t.he road?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Before the accident, you got all the way off the road T
A. I don't know whether I was off before the accident or

not.
Q. And 1id:,01?- see the ~ar coming?

A. No, sir, .L d1dn 't see 1t.
Q. You simply didn't see it at all but you ran when this
other boy said '' Look out, the car is going tao strike us 1;,

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that boy's name is Reeb, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he here today?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the names .of the other boys that
.A. The oth~r boys Y Converse.
Q. How do you spell it?
A. Con~erse- (spelling it).

,vete there f

Q. .A.11 right._ slr.

A. Ree.b. Reetenwald.

.I

. Lloyd H~ Burton "'· Charles· B. Oldfield; Adm 'r., etc.
Silas

c,u·rol PhiUips..

Q. He was inside, drivini the car, wasn't he!

A. Yea; sir, he wns the ttriver..
Q. So your name is Phillips?
A. Yes, air.
Q. You and Reeb and Converse and Heglmeier were out
behind, pushing, is that right?
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And were there any others outside of you three, back
thereY
A. No, sir.

.

,

·

Q. Four of you back there pushing?
A. No. There was three ot us in th~ back and Heghneier
was on the side.
Q. What was he doing over there on the side t
page 54} A. Sir!
·
Q. What was he doing on the sid~ Y Was he
pushing, toot
·
A. Yes. he was shoving-pushing.
Q. Where was that ea~ in tefer~nce to the center of the
"toad t I mean by the centel" of the road, the west.bound
driveway. Do you understand what I mean by west.;
bonndt
The Court: West-bound driveway, the ,lane you were
driving, that you wero proceeding tm.
A. Yes, sir. Well, we was right on the right-hand edge..

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Rig·ht•hand edg-e,
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You weren't over in the conter Y
A. No, sir.
Q. The car stopped when you were over on th~ right-hand
-side, didn •t iU
A. Yes, sir. We was on the right-hand side when it
stopped.
Q. When it stopped t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But when the accident occurred, you were in the center,
weren't you 7
'
A.. I just-I don't remember.
page 55} Q. You don't know about thaU
A. No, sir.
.
Q~ You do not know that you were right on the edge when
you stopped f
·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. But where yon were when the accident occurred you

~~kn~T

'

.

A. We were right on the edge of the road while we were
shoving the car, but after the accident I don't know what
position the car was in.
Q. Do you know where you were when the accident oc;..
curred?
A.' Yes, sir. We was right on the right-hand edge of the
road.
Q. Right on the edge." You weren't over in the center of the
road, then w~~n .~be acddent occurred!
· A. ~o, sir.
Q. You are·sure about thatf
. A. Yes, sir. ··
Q. What makes you so_ sure of that f
A.. Well, sir, because just a couple of minutes beforeQ. What is thatY
·
A. Just a couple qf minutes there before the accident, we
was looking-there was a car coming and it went on by us
and I just happened to look over.
Q. That fellow came near running into you,
,
page 56 ~ didn't he T
A. SirY
Q. That car came near running into yon, didn't bet
A. No;· no, sir.
·
Q. WhatY
A. No, sir. It went around us.
Q. I say, it came near running into you, didn't itf·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do yon remember a car driven by a man named Bower,
or did you know his name Y
.
A. I don't know. I don ''t know nobody that was there.
Q. Are you the gentleman who told the officer that there
were several other cars came near running into yo11 f
Mr. ·Pender: I object.
The· Court: I sustain the objection. You may ask him
whether or not he said it; but- ,
Mr. Rixey: That is what I asked him.
The Court : Unless you had some real reason to believ·e
he did say so and intend to prove he did say .so.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. I ask you whether or not you remember the officer T
Don't you!
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A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Bogdan here. You talked with him, didn't you!

A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Did you say anything in his presence Y
A. Not that I remember.
Q. Who among the sailors talked to him.there?
A. I don't know.
·
Q. Did you tell the officer that some other car came near
running into you shortly before the accident,
A. No, sir.
.
Q. All right. I had asked you why you were so sure that
you were over on the right-hand. side and you started to tell
us, because some other car passed you just before thaU
A. Yes, sir, and just happened to check, see where we was.
I seen we were near the edge of the road.
Q. Why did you check when the other car passed Y
A~ I don't know.
Q. What?
A. I don't know.
Q. Who did the checking? You Y
A. One of the fellows, I don't know which one.
Q. What was said there about checking¥
A. He just said that we were over close to the edge.
Q. What?
A. He just said that we were on the edge of the road.
Q. For how long a time had you been pushing this. car Y
A. I guess· about ten or fifteen minutes.
·
Q. And how long a distance had you pushed itt
page 58 ~ A. A quarter of a mile.
_
Q. A.nd what were you intending to do7 Push
it all the way into Norfolk 7
A. No, sir.
·
Q. What were you expecting to do 7
.
-A. There was a gas station or something right up the road
a piece. We was figuring on .stopping there.
Q. Stopping at the gas station!
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
,
Q. And how far away was the gas station Y
A. Well, I-I just can't, I can't judge it.
Q. What?
A. I don't know.
Q. WellA. We could see the lig·hts.
Q. Was it as. much as a mile down the road Y

page 57 }
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A. No, sir. I don't think it was that far.
·
Q. At any rat~, you were intending to push it ih there t.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you expect to do there T Get some gas Y
A. No; going to work on it.
Q. WhatT
A. We were going to work on it.
Q. What was the matter with cart What
page 59 ~ caused· it to stop T
A. Well, I-overheated, I guess.
Q. Whatt
A. Overheated; I g'Uess.

Mr. Rixey: That is all.
.
HARRY L. OONVmRSE,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as f oll°'vs:

Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, sirt
A. Harry Louis Converse.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Converse?
A. 21.
Q. Your business Y
A. In the Navy\,
Q. Were you at the scene of the accident in the middle of
the nig·lit~ Decetnber 10th, early morning, of December 10th?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Where were you at the time the accident occurred that
you speak of Y
.
A. I was pushing in the rear of the car on the left-hand
side, on the trunk. I was pushing on the car R!!d'pag-~ 60 ~ when another car come and hit us in the rear.
Q. Was Carl Heglmeier there at the time! Was
he pushing, alsoY
A. Yes, he was pushing.
Q. Where was he pushing!
A. On the side 0£ the oar.
By the Court :
Q. Which side Y
A. The left-hand side.

1
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By Mt, Pender: .
Q. Where was the oar in the highway with r~spect to the
·side of the street at the time you were pushing?
A. Where "WUS the car 7
Q. Where ~as the car in the highway! Was it on the l~ft

-side, rig·ht side, cented

· ~. R,ight-:hand side.
Q. Were the lights on

or t)frf

A.. On.
Q. What is thatt

A. Th~ lights were· on.
·Q. Wa.s there -a tail light on, burning at that tll:fte t .
A. Y~s, it was. t was pushing riglit on the side where the

tail light wa.s on but, I was pushing on. the trunk part, see,
.so could see the tail light.
page 61

~

By the Court:
.
Q. You were ptt~hing on the trunk side·Y I
.,couldn't catch the -rest of it. What ·did you say! .
A. I was pushing on where the trunk is, you know; and the
tail light is on the fender part ahd........
Q. Was there anybody pushing on the ftmd~rt
A. No.
Q. The left fender part or the right fender parU
A. It was the left-left side of the tail light ther.~, see.
That is where I was pushing. I was pushing on that side
-of the ·car. The other ~'\lys :Pushing on the other side ·of me,
see. But I Q. You were not back oi the i~ndet, you w~re back: of the
irunkY
A. Yes.
'

The Court: Go ahead.

I

I

I

.I
I

,·.

Bv Mr. Pender:
"'Q. W~o ..else w_as pl.1shing besidM you ~nd M:r. Regltueied ·
A. Ph1lhps and lieeb.
Q. Where were they t To your right or to yonr left,
A. To my right.
·
Q. What happtn\ed as you were pushing the ca1· ,1p the .
road T What was the first indication of trouble that you reeall?
A. Well, jmit goi~g down the .road there :and· I
page 62 ~ don't know, stopp~d there. I aidn't really- know
what was the trouble. I figur~d it was-well, I .
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I

- don't know; got flooded or what, I don't know really what
was wrong with it. We was just trying to start it up, that
was all.
Q. What happened Y
A. What happened!
Q. Yes. Describe the accident. Did an accident occur
there! Just describe what happened.
.
·
A. Well, we was pushing the car arid I~ I didn't see the
other car coming or not. I was pushing along there andand Phillips or-no, Reeb it was, told Phillips., said there was
.another car coming there and they was standing back there. and I w:as still pushing.· All I ~now, just hit us and ·just
knocked the car, !'would say about 30.feet ahead of me, from
, where
I was
standing.
·
.
.,.. .
.).

Mr. Pender.: That is all. Answer Mr. Rixey's .questions.
· CROSS EXAMINATION.

1

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Now, Mr. Converse, you had stalled down the road some
little distance, hadn't you Y
A. Yes.
Q. And had been pushing the car for some appreciable
tlll?,e, is that right Y
A. Yes.
page 63 ~ Q. For how long a time ·had you been pnr,;hing the
·
carY
A. Oh, about no more than ten minutes I don't believe.
Q. Had been pushing about ten minutes Y
A. I believe so. We-we got messed up there. We thonght
we was suppos~d to-the road was under. construction there,
you know, and we turned off the wrong place there and it was
muddy in there. So weQ. You got in the mud?
A. We got:stuck there and-pushed it off.
Q. And then you pushed the car up there to where this
accident occurred, is that right¥ ·
A. Oh, no. We got it out of there; then we come around
~~d then we was going down the road and the car just stopped,
see.
Q. Oh, you got out of the mud f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And without the engine stopped f

,.

,
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. .A. Yes..
.
,
· Q. And then you were. just traveling along on good hard
surface when the engine stopped 1
A. Yes.
Q. What caused it Jo stop you don't know?
A. I don't know.
Q. What I am getting at is, you were on the hard surface
·
then when the engine stopped, is that righU
page 64 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And then you all got out ~nd were pushing it!
A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, how long a time did you push from the time
that it stopped there on the hard surface to the time that the
accident occurred 7
· A. Oh, not very long; not over I would say about--about
ten minutes, something like that.
Q. And where were you intending to ·push the car?
A. Well, we was just trying to get jt started. We :fi_gured
we just push it a little bit the car would start right up. ·
Q. Now, I believe you say that Reeb said to Phillips ''There
is a~other car coming. Y~'
A. That is what-that is what he told him. I don't know.'
Q. That is '\yhat Reeb told Phillips, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. Did you hear him say that?
.A. No, I didn't. ·I didn't hear it.
'l

The Court: Disregard that, -ladies and gentlemen.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Where did you get the idea t
page 65 ~

Mr. Rixev: He testified on direct examination.' .
The Court : I understand he did.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Where did you get the idea, then, that he said thatf
Who told you thaU
A. I jµst heard them talking. It-just talking.
By the Court:
Q.. After the accident., you mean?
A. Yes.

•

.•

..,

'
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The Court: That is what I understood him to sa-y the second time. Disregard his statement.
By Mr. Rixey:
.
Q. You heard whom talking .after the accident Y
A. I heard Reeb and Pl1illips talking there.
Q. What did they say 1
Mr. Pender: I object.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Rixey: If your Honor please., I didn't know about this .
.It may throw some light on what Mr. Phillips said tha.t Reeb
told him there.
The Court: We are not g·oing on what may throw some
light on something~
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You didn't hear Reeb say anything then?
A. Well, no, I didn't.
Q. WhntY
page 66 ~ A. Not-not about-until after the accident all
happened, you know.
Q. Just.before this accident actually occurred, another car
came near running into you, didn't iU
A. ·No.
Q. WhaU

A. No.
· Q. Isn't that what they were talking about!
A. Another car nearly run into us before the accident happened Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No.
Q. And you didn't hear Reeb say anything about a car
coming and for Phillip$ to get out of the way?
A. No. I was pushing on the car. I didn't-I waan'tQ. You were right there next to Phillips, weren't you Y
A. Yes, I know, but I wasQ. All three of you were rig-l}t lJehind, right at tho back
of this Ford, pushint.? it, weren't you Y
A. Yes.· I was pushing right in here (indicating).
Q. All right. . Put a hole in there where you were pushing.
(Counsel referrmg to photograph, Exhibit ·P-4.)
A. I don't know exactly but I think it was right in here
(indicating).
·

i
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page 67 }

The Court : Knock a hole in it.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Push a hole in it.
· A. (The witness complied.)
,Q. That is where you were pushing it!
A. Yes, sir.

·.·,

I

I
'

The Court: What exhibit was that 7
Mr. Rixey: I will put an "A.''
Mr. Pender: It is marked Exhibit P-4..
Mr. Rixey: P-4 and I will put an" A'' on the back of the
hole where he placed it.
·
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. That is where you were pushing!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Put a mark there wh.ere the man next to you was pushing.
A. Well; he was pushing-·I don't exactly know where he
was pushing at.
.By the Court:
Q. On which side were the other men in the back Y·
A. Phillips was pushing here (indicating) and Reeb-

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Put a mark there; punch a hole.

The Court: Put a hole in it.
A. (The witness complied.)

page 68 } By Mr. Rixey:
Q. That was who T
A. Phillips.
Mr. Rbrny: I will put a ''D'' there for him.
The Court: Why don't you put a "PT"
Mr. Rixey: All right. Put a "P."
Mr. Pender: Write the name of both of them out.
Mr. Rixey: All right. Phillips; and instead of "A" I
will put Converse.

4S.
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By Mr. Rixey: .
.Q. Is that right f
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. All right. Now, where was Reeb t
A. He was pushing right here (indicating) ..
The Court: Push a hole .again ..
' ( The witness complie_d.)
Mr. Rixey: Reeb. (Counsel writing'lilame.)

By Mr. Rixey.: .
..
Q. So the three· of yon were bunched up there right close
together, weren't you 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you didn't hear Reeb say anythingi'
A, .. No, I didn't. I wasQ. "What?
.
:page 69 } A. I did.n 't-no, I didn't
.
Q. You didn ''t. Before this accidents did you notice that Phillips ran 7
· A. Before the accident!
Q. Yes.
..
A. No,. I didn't notice.
Q. Did he run Y
A. Before the accident?
The Court: If he didn "t notice it., how ·Muld he tell
. Mr. Rixey: He was standing right beside him, pushing the
car.
The Court : He said he didn't notice it. ·

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Do you know or not f
A. I don ''t. know if he did or not.
Q. He was right beside you, right against you, wasn't h~ f
The Court: I am going to sto:g it. He said he diiln ''t see
him run. He was standing right beside him. We win never
:finish the case at- this rate.
Mr. Rixey: I will note an excepti9n.. This man is on c!"oss
examination.
The Court: Go ahead.

;
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page 70 ~ By Mr. Rixey:
.
Q. Did Reeb run?
.
A. I never seen him run. I don't know what they were
doing. I was sti~l pushing there.
·
·
Q. Where was the man who was· killed f Where was he?
Take your. pencil and show where he was.
A. I don't exactly know where he wa·s pushing but I believe
he was pushing it right in here somewhere (indicating).
Q. Do. you_ want to put a mark there ·where he was pushing?
·
A. Well-I can't-I can't say exactly where.
.
· Q. You -don't. know where. You do know he was pushing
somewhere back there Y
.A. Yes, on the side there, somewhere.
1

By the Court:
Q. What did you say Y You drop your voice. I can't hear.
"Yes'·' whaU
A. Yes, he was pushing on the side of the car there somewhere~
· ·
.
·

Mr.

By
Rixey: .
,_,.·;r ;..~:-J
· Q. Now, you say the lights were burning on that car. What
lights were burning on iU
A. The headlight and tl1e tail lights.
Q. What is that?
A. The. headlight and the tail lights.
page 71 ~ Q. Headlights and tat} lights, is that what you
· saidf
.
'
.A. Tail light. It was only one.
Q. How IDB:llY tail lights were there¥
A. There is two tail lights on there burns. Only onP. of
·
them that work.
Q. .And how many headlights did it have o'n it f
.A. Two.
··
Q. Were the headlights burning after the accident was
over?
·
·
.A. I. don't know. ·I am pretty sure they were.
Q. WhaU
.A. I am pretty sure they were,
Q. The officer ·says they weren't. Did. anybody put them
ouU
,
A. Maybe somebody come put them out, then; I don't know.
Q. You don't know about that f
.A. I don't know about that, no.
1

•

:
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Q. You do know ihat they were burning after the accident;
though, is that right?
·
A. Yes, when run down to the car there and opened up the
door and pulled Rectenwald out, took him across · tho 1·oad
there, into the ditch there, right across.
Q. The headlights were burning then, were theyY
page 72 ~

A. Yes.
Q. You are sure of that?
A. Yes. I don't know if someone put thom out

after.
Q. What is that Y
A. I don't know if someone put them out after we was there
for awhile or not.
Q. Did you talk with the officer Y
A .. I was talking to someone., I don't know who it was.
Q. That is this gentleman sitting here; do you recognize

him.Y

A. No, I don't know. It was dark. I couldn't.
Mr. Rixey: All right. That is all.

KARL WILLIA.M REEB, .
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
fir~t duly sworn, testified as follows:
.
Examined bv Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, sir Y
A. Karl Reeb.
Q. How old a.re you Y
A. 21.
.
Q. In the NavyY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are you stationed?

A.
page 73}

·on the ROOSEVELT.

Q. Do you drive an automobile?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been driving?

A. Six years.
•
Q. Were you in a car in tl1e early morning of December 10,
1950Y
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you on the llig-bway f
A. We were on Highway 58: Highway 58.
Q. Where were you going!
. ,; .. :
A. We was coming back to the ship.

,.
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Q. Who was driving t.he car 7
A. Rectenwald.
Q. Whose car w.as iU
A. Rectenwald 's.
Q. Did you have any difficulty with the car that nigbU
A. Yes, sir. It stalled.
Q. What efforts were made to get it started or to move it T
A. Well, we just-it stalled and then we sblrted by-we
:start it by pushing it.
' Q. How many of you were in the car 7
A. Well, that was five of us.
Q.. Including the driver Y
.
page 74} A. Four of us including the driver. There was
five of us including the driver.
Q. Now, how many of you were pushingY How many of
you pushed the car 7
A. Four of us pushing and ~ctenwald was driving.
Q. What positions did you take behind the car when you
:started pushing'!
A. Well, I was on the right-hand side and Phillips was next
to me and Harry was next to him, Harry Converse.
Q. Where was.
A. Well, I was by the right back fender and Harry was
right next to me. I mean, Phillips was right next to me and
then Harry was on the other side of him. But he wasn't too
far to the left. Them two were on the trunk.
Q. Was Karl Heglmeier there? Was he pushingt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he pushing?
A. I don't know, sir, the exact position.
Q. You say he was pushing the car Y Was he in the back T
fl

I

1

Mr. Rixey: He said he didn't know where he was.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Was he in the back with you?
Mr. Rixey: I object to that.
The Court : I sustain the objection. Well., he
page 75} can answer that if he knows.
Bv the Court:
_
"'Q. Do you know whether or not he was at the back, pushing at the backt
·
A. He wasn't on the back with us..
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The Court: He was not on the back..
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Were the lights burning on 'that car that you wei;c- pushing! .

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What lights were burning!
.
A. Well, the headlights and the tail light on the left back
fender, and the--over the license plate ..
Q. Was anybody pushing at the point where the tail light
was on that cart
A. No, sir. The tail light was visible.
Q. In what part of the highway were you pushing the cart
What side T Right or left" center or ·what Y
·A. The right ~ide.
Q. Can you tell us approximately how· neu to the shoulde1i
you were, how 11ear the edge f
A. The bac.k right, back wheel, was almost on the "bnrm.'~
the shoulder of the road.
·
Q. Did any cars pass you while you were pushing that c'art'
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 ~ Q. Did you have an accident there, some.o:ne nm
into you!
·
A. Yes, sir.
· .
,
. Q. Whose car ran into you?
A. Mr. Burton's car.
Q. Did you see Mr. Burton'~ car before it ran into y011 f
A. ·Yes, $ir.
.
Q.. Did you form an estimate as to the sp~ed at which the
Burton car was traveling f.
.
Mr. Rixey: I object to that.
The Court : I sustain the objection. If he had a chance to
·observe, he may give the Apeed. If he formed an estimate~
I don't know on what baRis the estimate was formed..
'
Mr. Pender: I will qualify him~
By Mr. Pender:
. Q. Did you have an opportunity to observe the car suf':ficiently and its progress in the COurRe or the accident, to
make an e·stimate .of the speed at which it was goingY
·. Mr. Rixey: I object to tl:tat if your Honor pleas<'. He
should state what opportunity; he did see how long before.. ·
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By the Court:
Q; Did you have an opportunity to see the ear
page 77 } before the accident 1
A. Yes, sir~ I seen the car before the accident.
. The Court-: I will allow Mr. Pender's question.
1\fr. Rixey: I submit that he should state how long before
the accident he saw it and·
The Court: I will allow that on cross examination.
Mr. Rixey : I note an exception.
The Court : Go ahead. Ask the question.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Did you form an estimate of the speed at -which it was
going!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rixey: I note ·an exception if your Honor please, to
th~ question.
By Mr. Pender:·
Q. What was your estimate of the speed with which the
Burton car was traveling?
·
A. Well, I estimate about 90 miles an hour,' sir.
Q. When you saw that car coming, what did you doY
A. Well, I hollered.· I said it wasn't going to make it, aud
Phillips and I run to the right.
Q. What did Converse do Y
A. He didn't hear.
Q. Did he stay where he was or did he move Y
A. He staved where he was.
.
page 78 } Q. Then what happened Y
A. Then the car hit us; and pushed the car up·
the road a little piece and then be slid across the road and
then jumped the island and went further o~ on the road, on
.
·
the left-hand side.
Q. Did anything happen to Carl HeglmeierY
A. SirY
Q. What happened to Carl HeglmeierY
A. ·Well, sir, the car must have struck him. When I found
him, he was laying up in the road a bout in the middle righthand side, a little to the right-hand lane.
Q. How far ahend, would you say, of the car, the Ford,
was his body lying 7
·
A. I will estimate _about 30 feet, 8ir.
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Q. And what part of the highway was he lying in Y

A. A little to the right, in the middle there.
Q. Can you describe the injuries so far as you could see
them at the time?
A. Well, sir when I found him he was all doubled up, and
I straightened him out .and I noticed his right foot was
broken 1right where his ankle was was turned up.
Q. Right foot was what Y
A. Was broken right at the ankle.
Q. Any other part of his body that you could see?
A. No., sir. It was too dark. I seen that when
page 79 ~ a guy had a flashlight, and he didn't have any shoes
on, either.
Q. Didn't have any shoes on Y
A. No shoes on.
Q. Where were his shoes f
A. They were back where he was hit.
Q. Both of them t
A. Yes, sir.
!~
,

Mr. Pender: Witness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Mr. Reeb, how; how long had you been pushing that car?
A. Well, about five minutes, I imagine.
Q. How far a distance had you pushed itY
A. ·wen, I estimate about a quarter of a mile.
Q. And how many cars had passed you in the time that you
were pushing Y
A. Well, it was a quite a few. I don't know the exact number.
Q. How many came near runnin~ into you in that period f
A. None of them, sir; only the Burton car.
The Court: Only the Burton ear.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. How far away was the Burton car when you first saw

HY

·

page 80 } A. I estimate abont-about 30 yards.
·
Q. And llow many feet is 30 yards T
A. 90 feet.
.

~

·
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Q. And so you did not see the Burton ear until the Burton
· 1Car was 90 feet from you, is that right 9
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your estimate of 90 miles an hour was formed in
that period while the car went 90 feeU
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Is that correct f

A. Yea, .sir..
·Q. And what did you do when you s~w that car comiug at

that reckless speed?
A. As soon as I seen him, he st.arted to slide.
,Q. You started to slide Y
.
A. Yes. I heard his tires; I heard his tires squeal

By the Court:

.

Q. You heard his tires start to slide 7
A. Yes, sir.

]3y

Mr. Rixey:

Q. I asked you what you did. What is that?

The Court: He heard his tireti start to slide when be saw

bim.

By Mr. Rixey:

Q. So that was what called your attention to
page 81 ~ it, the sliding of the tires?
A. No ; no, sir. I seen his lights when-when
his lights hit the back of the car, I looked around.
Q. And that was when he was 90 feet awayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that right?

A. That ia right.
Q. I asked you what you did.
A. Well,I hollered he wasn't going to make it.
Q. WhaU

A. I hollered he wasn't going to make it.

Q. And then what happened?

A. Phillips and I ran to the right.
Q. I see. Both of you got out of the way, didn't yon t
- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And didn't you say something to Converse, too f
A. Well, Converse must have never heard me.

Q. WhaU

...........

I
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Converse never heard me.
What did you say to Converset.
I said he -wasn't going to make it:
Now, were. the lights burning on that car?
Yes, sir.
What lights were they!

page 82 } The Court: Which car do you mean, Mr. Rixey.,,
; the approaching car o:r ~e car he was shoving Y
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Were the lights burning on the Ford car f
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. What lights were burning on it Y
· A. He had his brights on or-let's see. Well, I clidm:''t go
around in front but his lights were on.
Q. You don't ·know whether the headlights were burning
ornott
, A. The headlights were burning, yes, sir, but I don't know
whether the· ·
Q. WhatY
· A.· The headlights were burning, yes ..

By the Court:
Q. You don't know whether they were on t
.A. It was on high beam or low. beam.

:By Mr. Rixey:
Q. What lights were burning on the rear of the car f
A. He had his high beam on the Burton car.
By the Court :
Q. No. On the rear of the car you were shoving, the Ford.
A. It was his left tail light on the fender there over his
license plate.
Q. The two lights Y
page 83 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. One over the license plate, and the left tarn
light?
.
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Rixey :.
Q. So you say there· were two lights burning on. the rear· of
the car!
·
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A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Orie of your companions said only one.
The Court: He said only one tail light. I don't think he
went into the other, did he f
Mr. Rixey : Yes, sir. He says there was o~ly one light
1
burning on the rear. ,
The Court : I t"is possible he did.
Mr. Rixey: If there is any questio_n about it, I will get the
stenographer to read it back.
The Court: I think he was asked about the tail light. He did
say there was· only .one lig·ht burning. I am certain he said
that. Go ahead.
By Mr. R~ey:
Q. You say there , were two lights burning on_ the rear,
do you·t
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rixey: That is all, I believe.
Mr. Pender: That is all. Thank you.
page 84 ~ By the Court:
.
Q. Those two lights were whaU
.A. One was the tail light.
Q. Which tail light f
A. The left tail light on the fender.
Q. What was the·other onef
.A. Ov~r the license plate.

u

The Court: Step down.
(.At this point there was a brief recess, after which the
·

f ollowirig occurred :) ·

GEORGE A. CHAPMAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
.
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, sir f
.A.. George- A . .Chapman.
Q. What is your business?

I
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A. Superintendent of Motor Transportation for Colonial
Stores.
.
Q. How long have you been occupied in the business of
controlling transportation, automobiles T
A. For 23 years.
Q. Did you make a road test at my request last w.eekT
A. Yes, sir.
page 85 ~ Q. With an automobile. What kind of a car did
you make your test with 7
A. I had a 1947, four-door Pontiac.
Q. What is the weight of a four-door Pontiac Y
A. This particular car was 3,515 pounds.
Q. What is the weight of a 1950 Buick?
A. About 3,640.

By the Court: .
Q. What was this? What was the Pontiac!
A. 3,515.
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. Where did you make the test?
.
A. On the Virgfoia Beach Highway, about one mile east of
Marr's Dairy.
Q. What kind of road was thatf
A. That was a four-lane highway, concrete.
.Q. Was it a hard surfaceY
A. Hard surface, yes, sir.
Q. At what speed did you make the test?
A. At 55 miles an hour.
Q. Was the road wet or dry f
A. It was dry.
Q. Was it level or hilly?
A. It was level.
Q. Were there any curves in the point where you made
the test?
page 86 ~ A. Sir Y
Q. Any curves at the point where you made the
test?
A. No, sir; straight highway.
Q. At what speed did you make your test f·
A. 55 miles an hour.
'
Q. Did yon measure the stopping distance from the application of your brake to the point where you came to a stop Y
A. Yes, sir.

t
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Q. What was that stopping distance!
A. I~ was 46 paces.
Mr. Pender: That is all.
Mr. Rixey_: No questions.

MRS. OLIVE HEGLMEIER,
ccalled as a witness on behalf 0£ the plaintiff, and having been
'first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, please t
A. Olive M. Heglmeier
Q. You were the mother, I believe, of darl Keven
Heglmeier?
A. Yes.
page 87 } Q. Are you married or widowed f
A. I am a widow.
Q. What is your business, Mrs. Heglmeier 7
A. I am a teacher.
·
Q. What grade, what class do you teach Y
A. I am qualified to teach high school but I have been
teaching in grade school the last three years.
Q. What class are you teaching nowt
A. I have been teaching in grade school the last three
years.
Q. Have you any other children, besides the one that was
JD this accident T
A. I have. I have another boy and two girls.
Q. What is tl1e boy's age?
A. 16.·
Q. And the girl's ages T
, A. One girl is 18; the other, 11.
Q. What is the boy's name?
A. Paul.
Q. The two girl's names!
.-,.....
A. Margaret, Marie; Mf}rgaret and Marie ..
!•
Q. Is Margaret the oldest t
A. Yes.
Q. And Marie the youngest T
A. Yes.
page 88 } Q. How much education did your boy Carl have t
Did he go to college or what school t
A. Carl finishedhigh school and enlisted in the Navy shortly
thereafter.
.
.
•
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Q. Did he contribute any money to you while he was. in the
service!
A. Yes, he did ..
Q. How much did he· contribute to you in the last two years t
He was in the Navy two years, wa:s heY
A. Approximately.
Q. During. the time he was. in the Navy,: had he contributed
to·youf
A. I would say approximately $700.
Q. How old was he Y
A. He was 19~
Mr. Pender : That is· all. Thank you.
Mr. Rixey: No ·questions.
i.

Mr. Pender=: ·_The plaintiff rests.
page 89 }

, - ·.
K. L. BOWER,
·
called. as a witness on behalf of the defendant,. ancl
havfog been first ·duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Rixey:.
Q. Mr. Bower, win you state your name and occupation,,
sir.
A. Kenneth L. Bower. I am electronics storekeeper, Nor:..
folk Naval Shipyard.
_
Q. 'Did you travel Route 58 between Virginia Beach and
Norfolk on the early morning of DecembeJ" 10th last Y
A. I did.
Q. I want to know. whether or not you came across a car
that was being pushed and, if so, will you state the circumstances and how yon were affected hy itf
A. I did. I leftMr. Pender: If your Honor please, I think he had better
tie this into the time of the accident or something of that
kin<t I don't think this testimony· is yet revelant to this case.
The Court: You object to it?
Mr. Pender: I object to the evidence, yes, sir.
The Court: I sustain it at this moment.
Mr. Rixey: I can't lead him and I will have to get him, to
tell all of the circumstances, and if it isThe Court: I wiJ:1 have to ask the- jury to step out, then,
until we :find out.
·
·
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page 90 ~ · (The ·following occurred .in the absence of the
.
· jury.)
The Court: ·what did you intend to proveY The position
in the road Y
1\fr. Rixey: No, sir. This gentleman, as I a.m informed~ if
your Honor please, came near running into this car.
The Court : Why would that be admissible in this case Y
· Mr. Rixey: To show that the visibility was not good that
night and there was no light burning on the car.
The Court: I will certainly allow him to testify as to the
condition of the lights.
Mr. Rixey: You say you will not 7
The Court: I will, as to the condition of the lights on this
car.
.
· Mr. Pender: But the time.
· ~he Court: Yes, :fix the time; and also as to the visibility;
but not the visibility of this particular car. Ask him the
visibility generally that night. The mere fact that he came
close to running into the car is not admissible. He might be
guilty of negligence himself. We would have to try that case
then. · I will riot allow him to say he came close to running
into the car, over Mr. Pender 's objection, as I
·
page 91 ~ understood that he objected.
Mr. Pender: I do object.
The Court: Because we would then have to try that issue
as to whether or not he was operating his car carelessly. I
will allow him to testify as to the factMr. Rixey: If he was driving at a reasonable rate of speed
and his lights were in good condition, and the circumstances
were such that the visibility was affected, that he did not see
the car until he got almost on it and it was a very narrow
escape from running into it-I think that that is proper evidence-to go to the jury, because this gentleman is supposed to .·
be an ordinarily, reasonably prudent person, just like. anyone
else who is driving a car.
The Court: You object to it, Mr. Pender Y
Mr. Pender: Yes, your Honor.
The Court: I sustain the objection. I will allow him to
testify if he passed this car at any time reasonably before the
accident and as to the condition of the lights. I will allow
him to testify as to the visibility on that night. But not .as to
the visibility of this particular car. I will allow him to testify
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aa to tl1a visibility geuertillY, and not as· to any
page 92 } condition when he almost hit the car. We would .
t4en have to go into the question. of whether or not
this gentleman was guilty of n0gligence, The were f iu,t that he
almost did it would not say that another man operating a

car==

Mr. Rixey_: If be slmoat hit it, it would indicate that it waS.
a <longer on the highway,
·
The Oourt: Not neoossarily, Ha may not hava been looking
where be was going~ His eyoliight may not be too good, He
·mui hiwe been· oaroleatiJ ,it the moment.
Mr. Rixey: He is the witness. I am going to aak him about
bis eyesight and ask him 11bout his 011relesaness.
. The Oourt: I sustBin the objection., except as to the eondition
of the lights within a reasonable time before the accident; or
from the time they started pushing. I think the condition of
tho ligh!t1 if they were pushing. the ou is nd1niasible. They ·
pushod ;i.t for a qut1rter of a mile. If the lights were ofl at
one time, unless there is some explanation of it, I would as.
~ume that it would be evidtmce from which the jury could
conclude that th@ lights wore off at all times. But as to his
coming ncun' hitting thia. cai•, if you object to it I will s-usto.in
· tho objection,
Mr. fender: If your Hono1 plaase, I would like
page 93 ~ to ask that wo go into the quoation of the timing
now, rather than. ,have thQ Cou1 t instruct th~ jury
lAter to dif3rogard.
T}ie Court:· All rigb t.
l\fr, Pender: I would like to knowwhat that timing is, when
he SRW=
1

1

. By Mr. Rix1y:
Q. Mr. Bower, you have beard th~ Judge's ruling. Would
you kindly state what you know about the whole thing.
A. I wafi at the Cavalier Hotel tit the dance on this Saturday
1

uight. The dance broke up at 1 :00 o'clock, which of course .
would be Sunday moming, We left immediately o.fter the
orchestra stopped playing; and it was myl!ielf and my date
and another couple. So w0 left within a few minutes aft"er
1 :00 o'aloek! We ware driving down the highwiiy. At that
titno it was ra.ining..
·
·
Q, It was or it wasn't Y
A, It WAR :raining. It wna raining a. miaty l'ain, a rain
enough so that the windshield wiper didn't clear the windshield as well as it would a little heavier rain.

:
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By Mr. Pender;

·Q. Where was that rain fallingt

Mr, Bixey: Just a moment
A. The only reaaon I remember the location was that where
the-at that time, they ware conatructing the four-page 94 } lane drive. Whan I came to the pa.rt where the
four-lane dl iving wns starting, co.ming back toNorfolk, it was an automobile stuok in the mud. There were
two couples there and the car had got stu<!k in between the
f.wo four.lane drives whore they start. And a f~llow flagged
me down. Wo stopped, picked' him up, saw he was stuck in
the mud, couldn't help him....,..,asked to drive to the nearest
wrecking place or where he could get to the phone. He was
1

'in the car. And then we carried him on down to this automobile night_ filling station to get a wrecking truck, put him out
th8re. While he was in the car is the time we passed this
:automobile on the road. I couldn ,t say it was the same ear.

It was about one..thh'd of the distance between this point where
I. picked this fellow up, which at 'that time was whei'e the
four-lane highway began coming to the Beach and where we
lot this fellow out, We were driving along and I saw this oar.
At first it wa.s=thet1c ware no lights along tho roo,d. The road
had just been constructed. Tharo were no whit$ lilies; black
aS.pbalt, and the wet asphalt and the slight rain-the visibility
was vary poor. And I remember I was very st?ained sitting
-up there with both bands on the wheel, vef')' careful because it
was in hod condition. I saw this car, which was an older
model car. I noticed it was a a.mall back window as I went by.
And as I drove up, the car was not in the middle of the. road,
it was not on the edge; it was really I would say it
page 95 ~ was a little nearar the center than you would normally drive on a two ..lane drive. As we appl'oached, I saw-when I saw the car I didn't see any lights
on the car, I didn't see any lights anywhere around; From the
time I first realized it was a oar on the road, I first thought a
oar was parked the1 e and maybe no one was in the car. As I
went by, there was som_ eone_ out pushing the oar1 a_ pparently
more than one. A person, a follow, ran. from t.ne ·rear lefthand fender as I went to cut around the car and ran out almost
in front of where I was cutting around him. I saw I had
l)lenty of room to go around when I came by, so I slowed down
but I saw jt was bettor to go around than try to stop; might
1

~
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~kid into him. He managed to get around the left-hand side
of the car and go in front of the car before I went hy. I had
to-I had to cut my car sha.rply, see, because I was in the
right-hand lane. It is a four-lane drive there. And I cut
around to go by the man, since there was plenty of room to
go by him, rather than t:ry to make an emergency stop on the
wet pavement. As 1; went by, this fellow ran around the lefthand side of his car~ My lights picked him up and I noticed
-he had a blue uniform and he did not have a hat because I
·commented to people at the time that if the man had a white
hat on, I might have been able to see him a little better. .Actually, I wouldn't say that I nearly hit him but I am very glad
that I was watching closely, because if I had my
page 9.6 ~ eye off the road a minute, it could have happened..
SolBy Mr. Rixey _:
Q. Let me ask you this: You say earlier that evening it was
1·aining, I believe. Was it raining at the time!
A. It was raining at the time I went by this car, and I estimate-it is only an estimate-I. was-the reason I remember
the time so definitely, when we left the dance, this friend of'
mine asked the orchestra to play a certain piece. . He played
· a few minutes over, and said we should appreciate it. So it
was 1 :00 o'clock. And I would say it was between 1 :00 and
.1 :30, about that time. It was definitely between 1 ~oo and
1 :45. I would best estimate about 1 :30, based on the driving
distance. I have driven it. This other gentleman, heQ. You think you left Virginia Beach after 1 :00 o'clockt
A. I did. About ten minutes after 1 :00.
The Court : Is that all f
.Mr. Pender: There is no evidenceThe Court : You object· to it f
Mr. Pender: I object.
The Court:· I sustain the objection.
Mr. Rixey: I note an exception.
The Court: If you want him to testify as to the
page. 97 ,} weather around 1 :30 that night, that part I will
allow. Nothing allout his car..
By Mr. Rixey:
.
Q. Can you place the posi tfon on the road in reference to
some partieular points there! I don't want to suggest any-

r .
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A. Yes. I can, -on account of picking this fellow up. At
that time-the road has been constructed more since then. It
was right where the four-lane drive had started coming to the
Beach, where it forks from three to four.
. Q. Do you know where Marr 's is Y
A. I do but I wouldn't know it by that. The only reason I
would be able to give any location is because I happened to
pick this fellow up, carried him to the filling station. It was
open all night. They had a wrecking station.
Q. Do you know where Chinese Corner is?
A. Not by name.
·~Q. Do you know where Davis's Corner is?
; Ji
A. Not by name.
· Mr. Pender: May I ask a question? I might decide to withdraw my objection. I would like to question him a few
minutes.
:Mr. Rixey: You withdraw?
Mr. Pender: I might. I would like to talk to
page 98 } him a minute about it.
The Court: Haye you any objection?
Mr. Rixey: I have no objection to his withdrawing his
objection.
The Court: I understand that but-well, he hasn't with. drawn.
Mr. Rixey: Any question you want to ask him.
The Court: He bas withdrawn his question.
Mr. Rixey: I will state this, that I have no objection to
Mr. Pender's asking any questions of t!Je witness that he
wants to.
Mr. Pender: I withdraw it.
:Jie RC~mrt. YI ouh.understadnd mydrulhingf .
J.v1.r. 1xey:
t mk I un erstan t e ru1mg.
·!

( The jury returned.)
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Mr. Bower, were you on the Virginia Beach. Boulevard,
Route 58, on the early morning of December 10th last?
A. I was.
Q. What time did you IP.ave Virginia Beach?
A. Between one-around 1 :05 or 1 :10.
Q. At what time Y In the early :mprning or evening or-

1.:.

{

M

~\1:W,f;~@ Q~11.~t ijf APlWf\1§

S·idn~i
~age
A.

qf-Y,\rwm.fl~

lf.alt~r Nason.·

-A· l:q t~~·:7.4hil~ wn~--;tll~t W'!ll\P: h~ ijwn,lay
00 ~ meI1\~~ f0}J9Wl~i §tlhU~t\J n,ij:t\t,..
. ~ .an" <ml. Yt~"
fl.Qffi~ \1.:9 R~qi~ ~ mto, N~fQlk.Y
That is right.
·
· ·
·

Q. YOU left there, you ~{lf \ "-t \\7:\!l\t t\ffi~ 1
.
A~ ~:ti,~ g,~~~th~ m~~\C ~\QI?fi~q ~t. \:t\n~~ ~m\ll~~ after
q:µ~ iH\cl W{:, ~ft {~~-I\} q~q{ ~ft~r 11~1~ ~Q, we7.7"
~- '$.f -w~~l t~~ ~\c\ ¥Pl! ·g~t. tq N5>.rfQl\,. ~:p~-9~imDtel,vt
A. About-pmw t.9, g:OO q 'Q,l~~~~ l ~@. ~ K1\~W ~~~c.tlv-..
Q. What did Y~.\li ~.~\ ~\rt
·

A. Prior to 2 :00 o'clock.
·
g. :And ~ou ca~~ :tWibt ~1QJ\i \w,v.l~w"r« ,t ttw,,t l•e%'·\od
from. ten mmutes after one to ;_lust before ~ :,Q04 \S U1~t :r,,1g:M?
· A. That is right.
Q. All right. What was the condition of the weather at
tAA) tiwj1,
.
•· lt w1s "' 1?lig;\l.~ r~\n. Wh~ p~v;ew.ent w~s wet.
Q. How was the visibility?
A. Yery poor. At that time.,. it w~~ ~ sl;i,gltt 1iam ~n,d the
W~:t:l."M~~
~\di}, 't i~~e~elx. (·\ffiyttol;}.. i;ight,, since it
wasn't quite enoug.h water to q.J.e%\t· t\J,e w:mdshti~~-

t».~

w.~·
)f:r;,. . :amw : wa,~. t~;,;~ ~m~g fp,~e ~~t xou.r, HM<>r w.erIDJ.tted f Is that the extent of vour Honor's·
··'!f\e. ~Wit ~

~~l ~s;. WX 1il;\~i1g~
· ·
Mr. Rixey: That is alt Now, your Ho]il.Q,f ljl,\1,-::
page 100 }, g.w;s.~IMI:~ ~t I ~ ~~i;J;,g. J~ ~~cep\~QJli ~o. J0.ur
· Ho;r;i.{>:i:'% i;~f.Vi~~· ~o, \~l Jiiiii;tjlj 1n,~"'«e1r i];\e 1~.ail~ce.
. '1;~% 'D,ctlP.it :. 4\~ liii11it. D,9i Y.-~lili hl;\Vij. an~ q:u~~ijQ;as, Mr.

f i;ll@,t;;Y

.

.

.

.

Mr.· Pender: I have no questions.
The Court: Step down.

s.~~~mx ·,w~~;i11~:JN. ¥~$.0Ni,

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having
. been first duly sworn, testified as f ollow.s :
"•

I

'

Examined by Mr. Rixey:
Q. Mr. Masop., will you state your name, plq~i1
A.~ ffl't~Y/ UT
·y
.
.. '
W• . ;WJ9nr. •

jrl:n .

Q. ~ .lli~ NJ, -xow;: QRQ11~Jt~<m·.\
1

·

A~ Proprietor of the ~ason Camera Com_pany.
· · Q. Your busiA~~ ~ lp.p~qQ(il, hq1;(li i.n. it~ C(tYi q:fl• Nodolklb
l A. Yes, sir. · ·
·
· ·
Q.. ~q~ fhli~. ~ ~:qi~~Yt Q~· ¥:Ii•. ~tQn..?:

·

Ll0yd lt Burtou v, -Clh1:rle$ B. Ololtld, Adm'i., etc.

Sitluey WaL'6r M4l$ata.
A. Yies, sir. .
.
Q, Tb~ ~utlemau w}l<> mt& ~ my :right. Now,. bad you
:and')Tour wife been with l.fr. and Mrs. ~ton the evening of
December .9tlb whteh I belie'V1l wa.a ll Saturd~!
-~ '?ha.t is eqr1ect.
1"'1Q lQl } Q. .Axtd wbere. hao YOJJ been I
A, We had b~;n lQ the C~:v;dier Hot.~ the
dance.
Q. Will you plea.s.e tell us, ao.etlrdiug to your best re.collec\i.®., Wll.~t.
JO.U Wk t.m.re, f .
A. I t.biWt tJQl\lld ti\l~Jte? lllS.t o:ue.~ 1
s·€t:metm11g like

tune

tut~

.

=~

Q. .A:6d "\W~~ Wte.?e Jt)l,l gQingt
•~ Ii~
Q. A~ what vehicle. vi9,r~ J0lll ,idmg· Ul: !
A. We were :vi~ hi. l\b·. la1'ri~~ 0ar.
Q.. l.~ th%t ~ ~iell ear t ·

A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. Is that the same. -oar as. slt0:ma. im. these pi-etwres, Exhibits 6 11\i 7,\
,
A. Yes.
Q. ~e~ ~'i}r~ ~on a,Jlld )Ir$- 1Mla$0n sitfulg ba tll0 ead
.A-. \\J~~ ~ lh.~; b-.e.Jt S~.@.t. l "\¥aS: on 1Jh~ rigbtr-hanu s,iue~
mv wife on the left.
·Q. You 'f.,(p.Ji~ ~~1/J 1!0,w.~clis. N001iQlr,. is it1natt :ri.g1Mt1
A. That is correct.,
·Q. How was· Mr. Burto~ all11i~g·1
A.. N;~B.J:.. We. w;e;r~ iriY~
Q. At what ·speed was he ima.it,limg,Y
A. I would say 5Jlll ·
page 102 } Q. And do you r~member th@ :wlacei wllte.ee tlais
f\C@Ae~t 0({C'.lll1?11tGli
.
A. Yes.
Q. Was that on the dual pan; e.f the 110~ 0_qz w,a:s it 0;n, 1fbe

-e;t~1r 11oa4Ut
~~- 'lb~ ~1· JJt;JJt..
_
Q.. Wl\1&t iw;ai ~· sv~a.ee 01i that· N.ad.J. Was it concrete
or was it blaak topY

~.,l3~->·

Q. You are sure of thatT
A. Positive of that.
Q. Was that driveway-that is, that ca1rnie<l 1ihei ~rlJJffic ~nto
~e;tq;_~clliv.i.d~ 1,y, whine: line8'1
A. The road· we were on, the side t
Q. Yes, sir..
, I
.!
I•;
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i

A. No, sir .. It was no white line.
Q. What part of the roadway was Mr. Burton traveling. Oll
before this accident Y
A.- I would say he was Qn the right-hand side~
Q. What was the condition of the weathei;, Mr. Mason?.'
A. Well, it appeared to be maybe a little hazy or misty,,
_but-like the beach road is sometime; fog in spots ..
Q. Was it actually raining?
A. I wouldn't say it-vrns raining, no, sir..
.
Q.. Now, tell the jury, please, what you saw an,:l
page· 103 } everything you know about the accident..
A. Well, we were riding along, talking, coming
home; and just all or a.sudden we saw this-I reckon it was
Mr.. Burton's brakes; applying the brakes that caused me· to
lookup. As I did ·and we saw this object in front of 1:.1s, which
he swerved hard to the left, and the impactQ. Did you see the car in fr~nt of you before Mr. Burton
applied the brakes or afterwards¥
A .. I imagine it was afterwards. I - ·
Q. You felt the application of brakes, at any tatef. ·
A. I think so.
Q. And yen looked and saw, and what did yon see!'
A. Saw an object in front, a car, and he was swerving hard
to the Ieft
·
·
Q... And did you see any persons about that cad
A. I-yes, I would sav there was some ..
Q. How many people ..did yon see f
.
A. I would say two or three, anyway.. 1 don "t Imow. It
was so-so quick, and so sudden.
Q. You saw the car, did yon t
A. That is right.
Q. Were there any li~·hts burning on that cart
A. I would say there were not.
·
. Q. Are you posHive of that?
.
A. Yes. lVfy quick look at it, it was ~o <JUick
page 104 ~ that we-it '!as nothing-the only thing I coul<.1
see was the hgl1ts on Mr. Burton's car on the ob. jects. I saw no other li~ht shining.
Q. What part of Mr. Burton's car struck what part of. the
other car?
A. The right side of the car. ,
Q. Of whose car?
A. Of Mr. Burton's car struck tbe left rear corner of the
other man's car.
·

r
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Q. .And what happened to the car then, when it strucki
A. We jumped the island dividing the two ·highways and
rode along the side, the right-hand side of the other lane,
until .the car ~ame to a stop.
..
.
Q. Do you know what happened? Were you hurt, tiir7
. A. Just bruised a little.
• • I
By the Court:
Q. What?
A. Briused a little. I was a Jittle sore the next day.
By ]\fr. Rixey :
Q. How· about Mrs. Mason Y
A. She had a little small piece of glass in her face.
Q. What happened to Mrs. Burton Y
A. She was-well, when we stopped she was leaning over
· ·toward .Mr. Burton, ID;Ore or less leaning on him.
page 105 ~ And when he picked, lifted her up: her face was
.
full of. blood. And my first inclination of it WRA
that she had gone through the _windshield herself. That windshield was knocked out. And-·
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Burton bad any control of that car after he struck the .other car Y
1

Mr. Pem;ler: Objection.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
what happened. ·

You may ask him

By Mr. Rbrey:
Q. State whether or not you made any observation as to
whether· or not Mr. Burton retained control of the car or lost
control of the car at the time of the accident.
Mr. Pender: Objection.· ·That is only a conclusion.
The Court: I am inclined to think it is. I sustain the objection. He can gescribe exactly what happened, what he
saw Mr. Burton do or what happened to Mr. Burton or otherwise.
Mr. Rixey: I note an exception.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did you make any ob~ervations in reference to Mr. Burton's control of the car after the accident Y

'10
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Mr. Pender : What do you mean ''observations Y''
The Court: What do you meanY StatementsY ·
Mr. Rixey: No, sir. Did he observe anything.
page 106 ~ That he can testify tof
The Court: _That is all right.
Mr. Rixey: I am trying not to lead the witness if yonr
Honor please and trying to conform to your Honor's ruling
in refere nee to it.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Do you understand what I mean?
A. You want to know whether he had the car under control.
Q. Exactly; after the accident.
A. Well, I think when he jumped the island, the car was
out of control, but I think that he brought it under ~ontrol
as we were going down the highway there. I think momentarily it was out of control when he jumped the island. I do
think it was handled very good, though. I think that coming
~o a ~top and applying brakes right away might have turned
1t over.
·
Mr. Rixey: I believe that is all I want to ask, your Honor.
The witn~ss.is with you.
CROSS EX...t\.MINATION.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. ,vere you sitting on the back seat, Mr.A. I was sitting on the right-hand side.
· Q. The windshield wiper was working, do you recall Y
A. No, sir.
·
page 107 ~ Q. Did you see the speedometer from where
you satf
A. No, sir.
Q. Who was sitting on the back seat with vou Y
A. My wife.
'
Q. Did the car slow <lown appreciably when it struck· this
other car in the road Y Did it slow up appreciably!
A. Yes, I would say it s]owed some.
Q. Slowed it ri~bt much? How much would you say?
Twenty per cent of its speed taken off by that shoc]iy
·
A. I wouldn 't--I don't know. I would sav it slowed a little
but the percentage I wouldn't be able to say.

r
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·Q. Yon wouldn't guess the percentage ; but it was a material slowing you were conscious of!
A. Swerving and slowing I think at the same time.
Q. You slowed; a certain retarding of your speed when you
.struck that cart

A. Yes, it was slowing some then.
Q. Were yon looking 011t the side_ of the -car 01· the f rout
.as you approached this accident Y
A. Fi:ont, the front of the car.
Q. Were you looking out of the front 7
A. Yes.
Q. Or were you talking to someone on the front seaU
A. Well, we were-we were talking back and forth, one to
another.
page 108 } Q. Do yon recall what you were talking about
just immediately prior to the accident Y '
A. No., I don't.
Q. You don't recall what the conversation was?
A. No., I don't.
Q. Who was talking at the moment that car came into sight,
you or :M:r. Burton 7 1'Tho was engaged in the conversation at
that momentt
A. I-I wouldn't be able- to answer that. I don't rememM
~~

'

Q. You were looking out of the front of the car just before
the accident occurred Y
A. Yes. I was looking I would say forward.
Q~ Did you see through the windshield Y
A. Yes.
Q. There wasn't anything to prevent your seeing T The1:e
wasn't any misting on the windshield at that time thnt prP.:
vented your seeing from the back seat through the w.indow7
A. No. I could see through the windshiel9,.
Q. When you first saw that car up ahead, what were you
conscious of seeing at that time, car or people or whaU
A. It was more than a car. 1\ly first impression that we
l1ad hit a parked car, a car that had been in another wreck of
-some kind.
· Q. A car t.ha t had been in another wreck. You
page 109 } saw the car itself?
A. Yes.
·
Q. · Did you warn Mr. Burton that there was a car up front Y
Did you say anything about itY
·
A. No. He knew of it when I saw it, I presume, because
it was right at the same__
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~idney. Walt~r Maso~•.
Q. Did you make the statement sometime ago in. discussing
this case with someone els_e, that you rmw it before he did i
A. No..
.
. .
.
Q. You saw it simultaneously, then; both of you at thesame timeY
·
·

A. I would say approximately the same time, yes ..
Q. You iµay have seen it just a moment-:·
A. I would sav · the chances are he would see. it before I
would, I don't know; but it was all so quick there that.
Q. You have used the word here ''I imagine.'' Yon clon 't
know whether you saw it first or whether he saw it first?
A. I don't.
·
. Q. WhaU
.
A. I don't. I do not know whether he saw it first or l'diiL
Q.- If you don't know· whether he saw it first or w'hl.ether you
saw it :first, you saw it before the brakes were applied and it
started skidding? ·
A. I don't follow you .. Yon will have to ask mepage 110 ~ that qnestion again.
·
Q. You saw it befo.re the car started .responding to applied brakes and skidding in the highway?
·
A. No. I would say I saw it the same time when he applied
the brakes; probably at about the same time that lie ditl.
Things like that happen "so quick you can't say whetherQ. But actually you saw it' before the brakes were applied,.
didn "t yon 7 ·
A. No, I wouldn't say that. I would say that. 'the swerving
of the car and applying of the brakes caused me to look up
more.
·
Q. And sitting on the back seat then, you saw it at or about
or maybe a moment before the driver of the car .~aw iU ..
Mr~ Rixey :. I object to that. He is eontimially misqttotj'ng
the witness. He hasn "t testified to anything of the kind!
The . Court : I understood the witness to say that at the
time of the applying of brakes, he saw the _car.
Mr. Pender:· I will withdraw that question ..
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Do you .recall whether J\Ir. Burton 1s Iig·lits were burning! ·
·
A. Yes.
Q. What lights were they, his high beam or low r
page 111 } A. I would say the low beam.
·
Q.. Going on low _beam. Was there any f Oi?
theref On the highway at that time> was it foggy! -
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A. It was in spots. If you have driven the beach highway~
you will notice how it comes in spc:>ts like that.
By the Court:
· Q. Well, this particular part ; not fog down the road.
A. I couldn't say definitely whether it was or not.
By Mr. Pender:
,
Q. Mr. Mason, you said and I think your words were "I
would say low beam." Do you know whether he had low
beam or high beam 7
A. No.
Q·. You don't know T
A. I can't definitely say. I would say the lights were· down
_
normally as you would drive. I Q. The lights were normal for 50 miles an hour driving f ·
A. That is right.
Q. But you don't know whether he had them on the socalled high beam or low beam; all you know is that be had
headlights burning that were normal for that speed f
A. That is right. His headlights were burning.
Q. His visibility was poor at that point, was iU Is tl1at
· your recollection now7 I don't want your imagipage 112 } nation, I want your recollection. Was the visibility good or bad at that Hme7
A. I would say it was-it looked all right, the visibility.
Q. It was all right; nothing wrong with the visibility?
A. That is right. I-··
Q. He could see just as clearly that night as he could on
any normal night in December?
A. No. It might-it might vary from one point to another
like that. I don'tQ. At the point of the accident.
A. At the time we saw, I hadn't-I could see the car when
we had the impact: I saw the car. It wasn't so foggy that
we couldn't see it then. It might have been that not driving
the ·car, I wasn't quite as conscious of the condition as the
man would be in driving, the one that was driving the car;
but I know that when we got out of t11e carQ. Do you know what -the speed limit is at thatA. We gotThe Court: .One minute.

(

l

I
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A. We got out of the car. It was .kind of misty and cold
and right in the same area. I can say that. Of course, wbel).
the impact happened, you can't say whether it was fogg·y right
that second or not.
page 113 } By Mr. Pender:
.
Q. It had been misty at times Y
A. It had.
Q. Up and down the road as you c·ame along?
A. That is right.
,
Q. What time did you leave Virginia BeachT
A. Around 1 :30. 1 :15 or 1 :30.
Q. About 1 :15 or 1 :30 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what speed did you drive.as you came down·th~ road
from Virginia Beach? ~lbat speed did you average!
A. I would say it was about 50 miles an hour, the normal
speed~
Q. You kept goi~g about 50 miles an hour all the time Y ·
A. Yes.
Q. Now and then your windshield would cloud up and it
was too misty for the windshield wiper to wipe it clean, wasn't
it y
- '
A. r don't recall the windshield wiper's working at alt
I don't think it was that type of mist. It wasn't heavy enough
to cause him to use the windshield wiper.
Q. It wasn't heavy enough to use the windshield wiper T ·
A. That is right. Going throup:h a fog; you don't necessarily wet your windshield, I don't think. At
page 114 } least, I haven't experienced that, driving a car.
Q. You drove 50 miles an hour driving through
a fog? He didn't slow up ·and then· speed up, slow and speed
up for conditions on the highway; he just came right along•.
50 miles an hour1 is that the way you recall itf
A. I say that l1e was handling the carQ. I don't want your conclusion, what you say: I want the
facts.
Mr. Rixey: If your Honor pleaseA. I can't say be was going 50 miles an hour the whole
time.
The Court: ·The witness was goin~ 'to express an opinion
there that· would have been inadmissible. He was going to
say he was handling the car well.
·

.'.,1

t
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Sidney Walt elf Mason..

Mr. Rixey: I don't know what he was go.ing to sa~-.

By the Court:
· Q. What did you intend to say!
A. I was going to say that I can't de:finitelyQ. No. You said the driver, or. something.
A. I don't know. I planned· to say that I can!t s&y:that
he was going 50 constantly. He might have gon~ a little
bit-when you are driving down a road, you don-'t keep it on
:a constant speed all the time. I wasn't paying that .muchBy Mr. Pender:
Q. I hand you here Exhibit P-7 Jand ask you if
page 115 ~ that is a fair picture of the Buick car after the
·
occurrence, as it was that night.
A. Yes..
Q.. The windshield is broken out completelyf
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you know whether that was safety ·glass or the old
fashioned·
·
·
A. I think it was safety glass.
·
Q. How long had you, been at the Cavalier dance T
A. I would say a couple of hours,. a11; hour and a half, two
hours; We were late arriving there; just taking a· ride and.;_
what did you say?
.
Q. Where had you been before you went .there f,
A. We· had been to_ my apar~ent.
Q. At your apartment in Norfolk Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Did you have a party at your apartment in Norfolk!
A. No, no; just the four of us.
Q. Just the four of you'
A. That is right.
Q. From your apartment, then, you went to the dance Y
A. That is right. "\f\T e rode toward the beach and went to
the dance.
Q. How many 'Were in the party at the dance? Did you
have a table togethe·r or just the f onr of you, or did you have
.
. a larger group y
.
page 116} A. Just the four of us.
Q. Just the four of you f
A. Yes.
:•
:
Q. Was Mr. Bower with you 7
A. Mr. who7
Q. Bower.
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.A. No ..

·Q. He wasn't in your party!
.A. No ..
Q. Did they serve anything to drink at the party you we·re
on?

..A. Yes ..
Q. Did the hotel serve it or did you have to take it with
you!
_
A. We took it with us.
Q. Wh~t;.dicLyou take with you!
A. Whiskey... '~ -·.
Q. How mq.eht How much did yon take with you t Did
each one o:tyoJr_-ftake some!
·
A. I-y~~·; ~We both had a bottle.
Q. How much 4id you take Y
.A. I don't know. It was a bottle of whisky, I don't remember how much was in it.
Q.' A quart bottle! A fifth!
·
.A. It was a fifth ..
page 117. } Q. A :fifth Y
A. Yes.
· Q. Full when you started out f
A. No ..
Q. How much was in it when yon started Y Do you :recall f
A. I don't recall.
.
Q. Did Mr. Burton take a bottle also f
.A. What was that?
Q. Did Mr. Burton take a bottle alsof
.A. Yes. We both had a bottle.
Q. You both had a bottleY
A. That is more or less customary, I think, to have your
own bottle. .
·
Q. I suppose you had one or two "hummers'' at the apartment before you started ont f
A. I don't-I don't know whether we did. We might have
had one drink before. I don't re caTI for sure.
Q. But you spent some time at your apartment and then
started out to the dance ; each of you took a bottle, you don't
know how much but each one of you had some of yonr respective bottles f
·A. That is right.
Q. At the Cavalier?
A. (The witnes·s nodded.}
page 118 }

Mr. Pender:· That is aIL

__

./
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rixey:
·
Q. Mr. Mason, was Mr. Burton under the influence in any
way, of any intoxicant?
'A. None whatsoever.
]\fr. Pender: I object if your Honor please. . That is a
conclusion. I ·will withdraw the objection. Let him testify.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did he show any signs of having· consumed alcohol!
A. None.
Q. What did you say?
A. None whatsoever.
Mr. Rixey: That .is all.
Mr. Rixey: If your Honor please., inasmuch as my friend
has gone into that,. I will eall the officer.
page 119

~

TROOPER G. F. BOGDAN,
recalled, testified further as follows:

Examined by Mr. Rixey:
Q. Mr. Bogdan, you are the same officer who has testified
already in this case, are you not, sir f
A. Yes.
Q. And. you are the officer who investigated this accident?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did.you have a talk with Mr. Burton at the scene of the
accident?
A. For just a few minutes, yes, sir.
.
Q. ·Djd you have any discussion with l1im about whether or.
not he had had anything alcoholic to drink?
A. Not at the scene. I ·did when, after I got over to the:
hospital, I talked to him.
~Ir. Pender: I object to any evidence at the hospital.
The Court: I sustain that as to what he told him. He can
give his observations.
Mr. Pender: His observations, yes. He was asked whether.
Mr. Burton said anything to him about it.

~
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By Mr. Rixey:

_

Q. Mr. Pender objects to your stating any
page 120 ~ conversation that you had with Mr. Burton; but I
am asking you if you made any observations,
yourself, as to whether or not Mr. Burton was in any way
under the influence of an alcoholic intoxicant.
A. No, sir. I Mr. Pender: If your Honor please, I object to his observation. He can testify to what he saw.
The Court: What he means by observation is what he
observed.
Mr. Pender: Let him tell what he observed.
The Court: All right.

ByMr.Rixey:
_
_Q.. All right. Tell us what you observed in reference to·
-the condition of Mr. Burton.
The Court: As to sobriety.
A. All right, sir. Well, I talked to Mr. Burton and he was
standing. very close to me. It was dark and I-he was very
close, so I could understand what he had to say and I could
not tell th~t he had anything at all to drink. It was not-he
was not affected ·if he did have any.

~

(

By. the Court:
. Q. So far as you could observe, he wasn't affected in any
way?.
A. No, sir, not in any way.
Q. By· alcoholic intoxicants Y
A. No, sir. I couldn't even smell it on
page 121 ~ him.

By Mr. Ri:xey:
Q. You got up close to llim T
A. Yes, sir, very close.
Q. rem got up close to hiin for that purpose?
A. Well, not exactly for that purpose but to try to see,
recognize him better and talk to him.

Mr. Rixey: That is all.

r
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CROSS. EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Did you make any tests on him 7 There are a number
of scientific tests for an alcoholic condition. Did you make
any of those tests on him 1
A. No, sir, I did not. The onlyQ. You knew that a man had beeu killed in this acciden:tl
didn't you 7
·
A. Not at the time I did not.
Q~ You testified here a few minutes ago that the boy died
within a minute or two after you got there., didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir, I did, but when I arrived at the scene I did
not see the injured boy in the road. I first talked to Mr~
Burton, who wanted to go to the hospital, and I told him it
would be all right to go, and I went on.
page 122 } Q•. You let him go before you knew the character of the accident Y
A. Yes, sir. He wanted to take his wife to the hospital
and he told me his name; I told him I would go see him later
.at the hospit.al, yes, .sir.
Q. There were two officers investigating together, weren't
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Another one with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same foi·ce?
A. Yes, sir. He was a new man, just started, and I told
him to put flares out in the road to keep anybody else from
running into the cars involved.
Q. But there is no reason why, then, after you found the
seriousness of this fatal accident, that an adequate test coulrl
not have been made, was there?
A. No reason except Mr. Burton had already went on to
ihe hospital. See., flS soon as I arrived, he told me that he
would like to .take his wife to the hospital and at that timt~
the only injured person that I knew of was his wife.
·
Q. And that was some ten or fifteen minutes after the oc-currenceT
A. Yes, sir.
_page 123}
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. And you tulked with Mr. Burton both on the scene of
the accident and at the hospital f
.
·

,~
1
1

'
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A. Yes,. I did.
Mr. Rixey ~ That is alL
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Pender:
Q. How soon after the accident did you find him ~1t the- ,
hospital!
A. Well, it was some time. I-I don't know, know exactly ..
I imagine it was an hom; or more before· I talked tn hjm at
the hospital.
Q. Over an houl' t
A. Yes, sir._
Q. Did you fook in liis car to see whether there was anything in there Y
·
.A., Yes, I did.look in his car. I found nothing. .
Q. There wasn't anything in the car indicating anyA. Not that he hacl been d~inking~
Q.. Any bottles or anythingf
A. No, sir.
Q. So, whatever bottle he had, he had disposed of before
you got there f
·
l\fr. R.ixcy: ·I object to that, if yoor Honor
please.
Mr. Pender: Tl1e testimonv 'is that lie had one to start out
with.

page 124 }

w

By the Court :
Q. Well, there.weren't any in tile cad
A. No, sir. I found no wllisky in eitlier
l\fr. Pender:

Ml".

That is all.

(Thereupon, at 1 :05 o'clock P. l\I., a recess was taken until
2 :05 o'clock P. 1\L)
.AFTERNOON SESSION.
(Met pursuant to tl1e morning session, with the same pa,:ties present as neretof'orc noted.)
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. K. L. BOWER,
recalled, testified further as follows:
Examined by Mr. Rixey:
.
Q. Mr. Bower, you are tl1e same gentleman who has previously testified in this case, are you not 1
A. I am.
Q. I do not recall whetller I asked you how the men at the
rear of that car that you came up on.: that you have told us
about-The Court: Excuse me. I don't think anv of that caine
out. I think I ruled against it. The jury v.1asn 't in.
Mr. Rixey: Come up here. ( Counsel approaching· hench.)
The Court: Mr. Pender iR not obje~tinti: but I say the jury
does not know anything about the car. You see, you asked
him the question about the iear of the car that he came up
on. He hasn't testified to that. All he testified to was the
weather.
The Witness : That is rigllt.
The Court: You are g-otting confused with what was testified. in the absence of tl1e jury.
page 126 ~ Mr. Rixey: All right, then. Mr. Bower reminded me; the ,Tudge, as I understood it, ruled
that he can testify there were no lights on the car.
The Court: No.
l\ir. Rixey: In the absence of the jury, I would like to put
in a little more identification.
Tbe Court: I will have to ask you, ladies and gentlemen,

to step out.
(The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Now, l\fr. Bower, you have testified in the absence:, of
the jury before that you came upon a car that was being
pushed in the road Y
A. That is right, an 'old model car, not a late model.

Bv tbe Court:
"'Q. An old modr.l car. You saw one sailor liad a blue suit,
nohatonY
·
A. That is right.
By 1\fr. Rixey:
· Q. Whom else did you see ~round?
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A. I ·arµ sure there were other people. The visibility so
· bad, the only one I saw what he was dressed in was the fellow
that ran around the left-hand side of this parked car, towards
the. front, and I saw him as I. went by, my headlights.
Q. He was dressed how¥
_
page 127 ~ A. He was dressed in blue Navy uniform, without a white hat. I commented later if he had had
his white hat on., it would have been much easier for me to
see him, the only reason I know that-to the people in the
car.
Q. You testified there were no lights on the car Y
A. When I went by., there were not. There were no lights
visible anywhere on the road or on the car, from the time I
·
_approached until I went by him.
' Q. I believe you expressed it that you were conscious of
some other people around there?
A. I know there was more· tlmn one person, this person
behind the car. This fellow I couldn't see clearly. As I wm1t
by the ca'r in the passing lane, my headlights picked him up.
Could I mention one thing, your Honor?

'.

The Court: Yes.
The Witness: It it peculiar how I got into this. It is actually until today, there isn't a person-I just .found Miss Hillman, the girl I went to school with over Maury--there isn't
a person, including the defendant, I have met or known until
today. Yon asked if I was witl.1 them. I do live in the same
terrftory. They moved over recently, built the house back
of me. Until today, I didn't know anv of the peop]e in the
courtroom except Miss Hillman. She was Miss
· page 128 ~ Rose Colonnfl. I went to school with ber. Our
· agent, M:r. Bruce Pritchard, Campostelln, was
talking to me about the accident, thought maybe I kn~w ·Mr.
Burton, and being· a member· of the Beach Club. I tokl him I
didn '.t. He said lrnd an accident, fatal injury. He was tt::~11ing me it was that Saturday nip:M. I said ''Good Lord, man;
I passed a car. I was lucky the same. tl1ing didn't happ~n to
me." At the time we wert:.. talking, I didn't know anything
more on it.
Mr. Rixey: I ask to have the .evidence given before, if
your Honor wants it. I mig·l1t sny I will have three other
witnesses who will testify that tl1ere were no 1ights on the
car, identify this as the particular car; that is, -the people
in it.

,
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Rose C. Mason.
'The Court: Do you obj.ecU
Mr. Pender: I don't think he has identified it in point of

tima,

The Court:
Mr. Pender:
The Court:
Mr. Rixey:

·

Y10u <>bject!
I do, y-0ur Honor.
I sustain the objection..
I note an .ex.ception..

I.
~

. .

;( The jury. returned.. )
page 129 }

ROSE C. MASON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
:and having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by :Mr. Rixev:
,
.
Q. You are Mrs. Mason, the wife of Mr. Sidney MaE1on?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mrs. Mason, were you in the Burton car at the
time of this accident with which we are dealing liere Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
.Q. And where liad you been?
A. To the Cavalier.
Q. Can you tell us approximately· what time you left tl1e
'Cavalier t
·
A. I would sav between around 1 :00 or 1 :30.
Q. And you c~me on in by way of ·Route 58!' did you¥
A. That is right.
·
Q. That is the Virginia Beach B'oulevard. And where were
you sitting in the car?
·
A. I was sitting- on the le.ft-hand side, in the back.
Q. How fast were you traveling just before the brakes were
a pplied?
A.· I would say about 50.
Q. Will you turn there to tl1e jury now and tell them in
your own words, all ~ron know about the accident. ·
A. Vvell, I didn't. see anything at all.
e w()re
page 130 } just driving- alon~ and there was tbis terrihle
crash and th!'n the car rocked from side ·to side
"Hnd we were thrown all down in the bottom and arounil in
the car. And then finally 1\fr. Burton stopped the car after
H jumped the "island. And we were very much concerned
ahout M:rs. Burton. She wa8 injnred and when weQ. How was Mrs. Burton hurt?
A. Her face was cut badlY,: and she was _slumped over, and

v.r

1

. '!1
.,

~
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,Mr. Burton had to pick her up. And when he did, her face
wasQ. Was she slnmp,ed over on Mr .. Burton or the other wayt
A. On Mr. Burton. And her· face was covered in blood~
So we were naturally quite concerned about her. And just
about that time, someone came up and offered to take her to,
the hospital., And we got out of the ear and told Mr. Burton
we would. stay there until he g·ot back.
Q. So Mrs. Burton and Mr. Burton were taken to the hospital and you and your husband stayed there on the 1:;cene ¥
A. That is right.
Q. How long did yon stay t
A. Oh; I should say about an hour at least.
'
Q. Now, did you actually see this Ford car with
page 131 ~ which you collided, before the actual accident?
A. No.
Q. Yon did not see it. Did you see anybody around it before the accident t
A. No..
.
Q. Did you see the Ford car after the accident was aU

overt
A. No, I did not.
Q. You don't remember seeing it at all?
A. (The witness shook her head.) I stayed right with Mr..
Burton's car.
Q. What was the condition of the roadway at tlle time of
the accident, the place of tl1c accident 1 \Vhat I wante.J to
know is, was it black top or was it a concrete top!
A. Black..
Q. You are snre of that f
A. I am pretty certain it was, yes.
Q. What was the condition of the weat.I1er ! '
A. It was mistv.
Q. Whatf
·
A. I would sav it wa~ mistv.
Q. When did yon know tha°'t someone I1ad been killed 1
A. Not until someone came up to us from tl1at car.
Q. And how Jong aftcr the accident was that f
A. Oh, I couldn't say definitely. I don 1t knmv-r
-page 132 } Quite excited, of course, at the time. But I know
that someone came up and we asked was anvonc·
hurt back there and tliat is when thev told us.
"
Q. How was Mr. Burton driving the ear before· this acc~cident Y
A .. VerywelL
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lJfrs. Lloyd H. Bi~rton.

Mr. Rixey: All right. Answer Mr. Pender's questio11s,
please.
Mr. Pender: I have no questions.

MRS. LLOYD H. BURTON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Rixey:
Q. Your name, please, Madam Y
A. Mrs. Lloyd H. Burton.
Q. What relation are you to Mr. Burton, who is the defendant in the case?
A. Wife.
Q. Tell us, please, where you had been on the evening of
this accident.
A. We had been to the Cavalier Hotel.
Q. And about what time did you leave down there t
,
A. V-.7ell, it was sometime after one; not very
page 133 ~ much later.
Q. And you were bended where?
A. Towards Norfolk.
Q. And will you tell us, please, what the condition of tl1e
weather was on that trip that you came into Norfolk.
A. Yes. It was a hazy, very hazy night; no moon or stars.
Q. Was the visibility good or otherwise?
A. Very bad.

By the Court:
Q. You say very bad 7
A. 1\Tell, bad; hazy. It wasn't raining~
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. It was not raining?
A. No, it was not raining.
Q. Now, you were sittin~ where in the carY
A. On the rigllt-lmnd side, in the front seat.
Q·. Sitting beside your husband?
A. That is tight
Q. And be was driving!
A. That is right.
Q. I want yo1:1 to tell the jury, please, wlrnt you saw and
what happened.
A. Well, r didn't see anything un-well, it was so quick I

~

I
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guess when he was applying the brakes would be
page 134 } my first idea of it. But it was just like somebody
had thrown paper up in front of my face. I saw
car .and people and that was it.
.
·
Q. Did you see the car in front of you t
A. N o~yes, I saw car and people but I couldn't Ray the
color of the car, how many people or anything. It . was too
quicky.
. Q. You don't know how many people there were t
, A. I couldn't. I don't have any idea how many people.
Q. Could you say whether or not there were any lights· on
that carY
A. No lights whatsoever.
Q. You are sure of thaU
A. I am sure there was no lights.
Q. Were the lights burning on your car?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see the car there in front of you before your
husband applied the brakes, or afterwards, or was it ~imultaneous Y
A. It was I guess simultaneously. It was so-so quickly
-I.
. Q. And what happened to you?
A. Well, I was hurt, injured. I was dazed. I-I don't remember much after the impact. ·
Q. Do you remember wl1ether you fell over on
page 135 } your hus~and or the other way?
A. I remember being thrown over but that is
all.
.
Q. And do· you re1nember anything else there on the seene
of the accident?
A. NotQ. Or did you wake up in the hospitaH
. A. No~ at all. I don't remember anything until I g·ot to
the hospital.
.
·
Q. And you woke up in tl1c l10spital?
A. T4at is :right.
Q. You have told us, I helieve, that you did not know how
many 1people you saw fltere around the car.. Could you ten
how thev were dressed f
A. I_:! couldn't. Thev mufit have been dark be'cause I
didn't see any-wasn't any color at all. I didn't see any
white.
·
Q.. What was the surface of the road? "'\Vas it concrete or
black topY
.

:
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A. Black.
Q. I don't believe I asked you how fast you were traveling
just before the .accident.
. '
Q. Well, I would say approximately 50 miles an hour; be ..
tween 50 and 55.
·
Q. Between 50 .and 55 Y
-page 136 } A. And 55.
Q.. ere you going in excess of 55 7
A. No.
Q. You are sure of that?
A. Yes.

,v

:Mr. Rixey: All right. Answer Mr. Pender's q1;1estions.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Would you say you were going 53 !
A. Well,_ I-I don't know exactly but I know the rate right
:around 50. I couldn't say whether it was 52 or 53. I know
it wasn't over 55.
·•
·.
Q. Do you drive a car Y
A. Yes.
Q. You may have been going 52 but not 53?
A. Well, I still wouldn't .say definitely whether if, was
within-I couldn't tell you within one-oneQ. Did you see the speedometer, you say f
· A. Did I see what?
Q. Were you lookiug at the speedometer T
A. Not at the time but I had off-all the wav from the
beach, you would· look at the speedometer in a way, and he
had been driving approximately at that speed all
page 137} tl1e way from theQ. What did you base your estimate of the
·speed on? The sensation of speed orA. No.
Q. The· rapidity with which objects passed you or.A.. Well, having· looked at the speedometer from · tune f°'
time, just I would glance at. it.
.
Q. How long hacl it been since you had looked at thP.
speedometer 7
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Had he not. slowed down and picked up from time to
time.A.. Yes.
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Q. -riding! '
A . Yes, bnt he·hadn 't been ov~r 65 at any time thatQ. Didn't you pass any cars coming in fl'om the beach 1
A. Well, from time-you mean oncoming cars, in meeting?
Q. No.; coming the same way t
A. Oh, no; no.
Q. You didn't pass any Y
A. No, I hadn't seen, no.
Q. You didn't pass any cars coming ~ at all t
A. I don't remember seeing any, no.
Q. Did any cars pass you Y
pag~ 138 ~
A. I don't remember being any traffic, very
little traffic at all.
'
Q. Was there any traffic coming from Norfolk shortly before the accident Y
A. Well, we had passed cars from time to time but it wnsn 't
any right at that time, no.
Q. Do you remember whether you had the bright lightR on
or theA. No, I couldn't say. They had been up and down ; na turally, passing cars nndQ. He had cut them down when he was passing a car; when
he wasn't passing a car, he would cut it up again!
A. I would say yes..
·
.
Q. Then he had probably the high beam on at that time,.
did heY
.A.. I conldn 't say definitely.
Q. You were on a dmtl highway, so yonr lights wonldn'f
bother anybody going in the opposite direction, anyway,.
weren't you?
A. We were on a dual highway, yes.
Q. And whenever you approached anotllcr car, bef'o1·P. he,
got on tl1e duttl highway, he would lower the beam of' his Jip;ht,.
wouldn't he?
A. Yes.
Q. And tlien, as soon as I1e passed tll~!ll, hepage 139 ~ would put it back on high f
A. W eII., yes,· I g'Uess so.
Q. The dance at the Cavalier was scl1eduled to stop af
1 :00, wasn't it f
A. That is right.
Q. I undetstand that, by requests tbe orchestra played one
more tune after that, didn't iU
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A. I believe-I don't-I don't remernber whether they did
or not. I just remember the time.
Q. But you were there T
A. Yes, we were there until the dance was ov~r.
Q. You were there at the last tune, you didn't leave until
the orchestra had stopped playing?
A. That is right.
Q. Where was your car parked?
A. On the Cavalier Hotel grounds.
Q. Do you remember whether it was rig·ht in front or down
the street!
A. I don't know .because my husband put Mi~s. Mason a1id
I o·ut in front of the hotel and then he parked the car. It
wasn't a parking place rig-ht in front of the hotel, no.
Q. ,vhen he got ready to leave, you didn't go to the cart
A. Yes, we walked with him to the car but I don't. Q. How far was it you had to walk to the carf
A. Oh, I don't know; maybe a block, half a
page 140 ~ block. It was right-,-! don't J·emember whichQ. Some little distance Y
A. I could say yes.
Q. You had to g·et your coats and things out of the check
room, didn't you?
A. I don't remember whether I had my coat with me at the
time. Sometimes I check them, sometimes I dou 't. I don't
remember that night.
·
Q. It was in December; you had on a coat?
A. Yes, I had on a coat, yes.
Q. Then you couldn't very well have left the Cavalier much
before 20 minutes past one, could you 1
A. I would say no.
Q. :ey the time you bad the extra dance, got your c]othes
out of the check rooJI}?.
A. Well, there wasn't any extra dance. They might have
played over two or three minutes but they didn't play any
extra.
Q. Then you had to get your coats, walk to the car a11d
get started Y
·
A. WellQ. Was there much traffic when you left the hotel Y There
were a whole lot of cars coming into N:orfolk at that time,
weren't there?
page 141 ~ A. No, it war-m 't a lot of traffic.
Q. There wnsn 't much traffic 1
A. No.
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Q. Just how hazy was the visibility at the time T Di~ you
have your windshielclA. No.,
Q. -wipers working Y
A. No.
.
Q; Your windshield wasn't.wet or damp so you couldn't sec
through it, was it?
A. No.
Q. Was there any fog pocket anywhere near the scene of
the accident f ·
· A. Well, it was very foggy. I wouldn't say what part of
the road it was or whether-the whole night was just·hazy.
Q. What sort of, fog pockets were theyY The kind that
you run into without any warning and you all of a sudden
find yourself blinded? Was it that type of fog pocket i
A. No. I wouldn't say it was that. It was·just dense.
Q. Was there any place along the road where you couldn't
see three or four hundred f eef ahead at all times Y
·
·
A. Oh, yes., I would say yes.
pag·e 142 ~ Q. How far back towards the Beach were those
places?
A. Well, I would say 100, 150 feet. I couldn't tell you exactly. .
Q. You say within 150 feet of the accident or the place, tllat
you couldn't see·
A. I don't-I wouldn't-I coulcln 't tell you.
Q. You don't know T
A. No, I don't know exactly, no.
Q. Could you give us an estimate of how far the Ford was·
in front of you when you first saw it Y
A. No. It-no, I couldn't.
·
Q. The accident occurred, your consciousness of the car
and the striking of it was just aR sudden as though somebody
were throwing a newspaper in front of your face, you testified a moment ago Y
A: ,Just about, yes.
Q. Then your seeing the car was jnst. a matter of an instant, that was all; just an impression as you went by J
A. That is right.
.·
· J\fr. Pender: I believe that is all.
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the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testined as follows in his, own behalf:
page 143 }

Examined by Mr~ Rixey.:
Q. Your name, please, sir..
A. Lloyd H. Burton.
.Q. Mr.. Burton, you .are the d.efendan.t in this ca5:e, are you
not, sirf
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And you are the owner of the car 7
. A. That is right, sir.
Q. And the driver f
A. That is right.
Q. And is it true that you had been down to the 'Cava1i'er
Hotel to a dance?
·
·
A. That is right, sir..
.
.Q. .And you were on your way home, is that right 7
A. That is right.
Q. Tell th_e jury, please, about your trip, from the time
you left the Cavalier until the time of the accident.
.
A. Well, we left there and started into Norfolk and we got
to 'the dttal highway there and, oh, I guesf;} it was prob;tbly
balf a mile or so after we got on the dual highway when all
of a sudden I saw this car, andQ. Now, let's stop there at that point. Where were you
·
traveling on the road when you saw this cad
page 144} A. I was traveling on the right-hand side of the
road.
.
Q. And can you tell the jury approximately what the width
'Of that westbound driveway of that dual highway is t
A. Well, I heard it stated it was 24 feet.
Q. You think that is approximately correct?
A. That is approximately correct, yes.
Q. You were traveling where f On the right-hand side or
'the left-hand side?
.
A. I was traveling on the right-band side.
Q. What is thaU
A. On the right-hand side.
.·
.
Q. And when you saw this vehicle in front of you, approximately where was that vehicle in reference to the sides of the
westbound driveway?
A. The vehicle was not exactlv in the center of the road I
would say, but it was to tbe cenfer.
·
Q. And approximately how far was it in front ·of you when
. ·
you first saw him?
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A. Well~ that is an appro~ation and I would say offhand
it probably was around 100 feet or so ..
Q. Were there any lights on it 1
A. No, sir. There were no lights on the car.
Q. Are you positive of that Y
A. I am positive that it was no lights visible ..
page 145· } Q. "\Vere there any people arourrd the back e1td
of that car?
A. Yes, sir, there were people there.
Q. Do you know how many there were t
A. No, sir, I would not say how many.
Q. How were they dres~ed f
A. They were dressed in dark clothes.
Q. Did they have on white caps Y
A. That I couldn't answer, sir.
Q. Did. you see any white caps?
A. I don't remember seeing it, no, sir.
. Q. And how fast were yon traveling, Mr. Burton, as yott
approached there at the time that you saw this vehicle in
front of yoti Y
A. I was traveling approximately 50 miles an.hc,mr.
Q. And what did you do when you saw it Y
A. Immediately when I saw it, of course, I put on my hrakes:
and I tried to avoid by turning to the 1eft.
Q. And will you tell the jury, please, what part of your
car came in contact with what part of the Ford f
A. ].fy right-hand side of my car hit the left-hand side of
the Forcl.
Q. Yon have seen these pictures, have· you not f
A. Yes, sir, I have seen tllem.
Q. Do they correctly represent the damage to your cnr r
A. Yes., sir, I think so.
page 146 ~ Q. Did any part of your car come in c:mntact
with the Ford: with the exception of that damage
shown there on the rhrht side of .your car in Exhibit No. 7?
A. That is right. 'l'bis on tilis side of tI1e car (Indicating).
The Court: Let me see that, Mr. Ri."{ey ..
(The exhibit was handed to the Court.)
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You say tllere was no otller damage on your car except
what is· shown there on the right side of your car, is tbat
correctf
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A. That is right, sir.
Q. What happened then when you struck the car! What
happened to your control of the carY
A. vVell, the car when we hit in turning to the left, .of ~oursc,
we went over the island, over the pavement, divided pf!Vement, whatever the terminology is; and I presume that 1 lost
control of the car for an instant and finally straightened out
on the opposite. side.
Q. What happened to your wifeY
A. She was injured. Glass, somehow or another-I mean,
when I stopped, before I even stopped I realized she was laying up against me; and when I did, I looked at her. She was
bleeding very profusely andpage 147 ~ Q. How long did you stay around the scene of
the accident after it was over?
A. The exact timing I couldn't tell you, sir, because about
the time that this other car came up from-coming from Virginia Beach-I mean, from Norfolk,, and he stopped. and uskecl
if he could help us. And so I told him yes, that I would lilrn
for him to take my wife to the hospital. And we· took her
from the car and put her in the back of the other car. .Mrs.
Mason was going to the hospital with my wife but she_ asked
me to go, and she didn't want to go by herself, didu 't want
Mrs. Mason to go right at that time. That is when I told her
I would go up, tell them.who I was and see if I could go. I
went up at that time and I saw State Trooper -Bogdan, told
him who I was and where I was g·oing, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mason would be there with my car.
Q. Did he give you permission to leave?
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. And after get.ting that permission, you got in the car'
with this Good Samaritan and came on into tl1e hospital Y
A. That is right.
Q. With your wife?
A. He brought us into the emergency room at DePuul Ros.,
-pital.
Q. I take it that you did not examine the Ford
page 148 ~ car then after t11e accidenU
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Now, tell us please, about your lights. What sort of
lights did you have?
A. What do vou menn Y The condition?
Q. The li,i;hts on your car. Tell us first about your car.
,vhat sort of car was itY
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.A.. It is a 1950 Bufok.
Q. How old was iU
, A. Well, at that time about six months old.
Q. How were your lights? In good condition Y
A. Yes, sir, they were in good_ condition.
Q. What lights did you have., the high beam lights or the
. low beam lights burning?·
A. No, sir. At that time,' the low beam lights were on.
Q. And what was the condition of the weather!
A. Well, the weather-it is kind of hard for me to describe
just what the condition was, the correct name of it .. It had
been a dreary night and it was very dark and the best t~rmino'logy would probably be hazy. I don't know. I don't know
just whatQ. Was the visibility good or bad f
A. Well, the visibility was not normal; I would say. I
wouldn't say the visibility waspage 149 ~ Q. What was the surface of that driveway, you
were traveling alorigT "\Vas it black top or eoncrete?
A. It is black top .
. Q. Were there any dividing lines marked there -for lanes!
A. No, sir, there is no dividing line for the east and westbound traffic.

Mr. Rixey: Answer Mr. Pender 's questions.
CROSS EXA:MINATION.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. How long had you been driving wjth your lights on low
beam?
A. That I don't know, sir. "\Ve lrnd been meeting traffic
and I would lower them and put them up, and at this particular instant it happ('ned to be on a lower beam.
Q. How did you know· t11ey·were on lower beam? Do yon
1.ecall specifically. that that i$ a fact, of the occasion that you
had them on low beam?
A. I can 'f-I can't sav. I wouldn't swear to that fact.
No, sir. But I am almost positive of the fact that they wei·e
on lower beam.
Q. Your statement now is that }TOu think they were on low
beam but you don't know?

I,
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A. That-~ correct. I will not say that they
page 150 } were on high beam or low beam ; but my recollection is that they were on low beam.
Q. You mean your recollection is that you don't recall
which it was, isn't iU Now; which is iU
A. WellQ. You don't know the fact now! You can't say under
oath, positively it w.as on low be.am!
. A. Yes, sir,, I will say-I will say it was on lower beam.
Q. All right. Now., we have you coming into town at what
.speed? Were you driving 52 Y
A. Approximately 5b miles an hour.
Q. Were you going 52 Y
.
A. It could have been 52. It was between-it was approximately 50 miles an hour.
Q. It was between 50 and 55 your wife said. Was she
wrong?
·
A. I think she was correct; between 50 and 55.
Q. All right, then. By "approximately," you mean you
were going a minimum of not less than 50 !
A. I mean that IQ. Between 50 and 551
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You couldn't be runni-m.g under 50, could you?
A. No, sir. I mean it was running so~ewbere
page 151 } be~een right around 50 miles an hour. It could
have been 48 or it could have been 52. Wheri I
say approximately 50, it was in that neighborhood; one or ·
two miles one way or the other.
Q. When is the last time you looked at- the speedometer 7
A. Oh, I had been glancing at it occasioµally, as I always
do.
Q. But vou hadn't looked at it for a few minutes before
this accident occurred, had you'
A. Well, I wouldn't say that I had looked at it. I would
say within the past four to five minutes I had looked at it;
. probably less.
Q. If your lights l1ad been on hip:h beam, with lights on
high beam you have a better visibility than you have with
lights on low beam, haven't you?
A. At times.
·
Q. At times. At that time, that night, your visibility would
bave been better with high beam than it would be with low
beam, would it not 7
1
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A. I believe that it would have been, yes, sir, at that time..
Q. And yet., with a misty condition, you were driving at the
maximum speed limH allowed by law 'i
Mr. Rixey: I object to that statement if your Honor please ..
The Court: The speed limit there has not been
page 152 ~ proYen but I assume it is 55 miles an hour. .
.
Mr. Rixey: On Norfolk dual highways it is 56
miles an hour Y
The Cou:rt: That is my understanding and this gentleman
says he was driving approximately 50. Of course, he say8 he
doesn't know; it might have been 48, might ha Ye been 52.
Mr. Pender~ I withdraw the question. I don't think it is.
important.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. ·where was yonr car parked at the Cavalier T
A. ,vhere was it parked?
Q. Yes.
A. It was parked over to tbe left as you come out of the
door.
Q. Down the road l
A. No, sir, it is not down tile road; it is in the hotel grounds.
Q. Was it a block away from the hotel?
A .. No, sir, it is not a: block.
Q. You left immediately, as soon as the music stopped you
left immediately, sfltrted to go to town!
A. Very shortly thereafter.
Q. What time would yon Ray yon left, started driving out
of the hotel, all of yon in the car a:nd started drivpage 153 ~ ingf What time would you sa:y it was r A quarter past one f
A. No, sir. I think it was a little later tlum that ..
Q. 20 minutes past one?
A. In that neighborI10od, yes,sir.
Q. Wlmt route did yon follow when you Iert theref
A. Well, we came upQ. Up the boulevard? .
A. I am not positive w·hetlier I went down HoTiv Road or
whether I came ou hack throug-b tl1e hotel grounds and went
out down to Laskin Road ancT on out that wav.
Q. B-ut yon went clown Atlantic Avenue to Laskin, didn 1t
youf
A. I eitller went down .Atlantic or out Hollv Road. I dou 1~~
recall which now.
..

r .
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By the Court: .
Q. You got to Laskin Avenue or Laskin Road Y
A~ Got to Laskin Road, th.at is right, sir.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. What time did the accident occur Y
A.. What time? Approximately between 1 :45 and 2 :00 I
would say.
Q. Between· 1 :45 and 2 :00 Y
A~ Yes.
Q. Do you know what distance it is· from the
pag·e 154 ~ Cavalier Hotel to the scene of this accident Y
A. No., sir, not exactly. I can guess at it.
Q. Give us an estimate.
·
A. I would say·Q. It is about 22 miles to Norfolk.
A. I would say that it is about twelve to-somewheres in
the neighborl1ood of twelve to fourteen miles is my guess.
Q. How far is it, then, from the scene of the accident to
your home?
A. To my home?
Q. Yes .
.A.· I would say approx~1ately six miles or seven miles.
Q. .About six miles Y
.A. About six miles.
Q. Where do you live1
A. I live in Chesterfield Heights.
Q. Do you know how far you skidded before you struck
this carY
.A. I did not know until I heard the officer testify and I
wasQ. Did your car slacken its Rpeed as a result of striking the
Ford?
·
A. It is bound to have slackened some, yes.
page 155 ~ Q. ·when did you stop applying your brakesf
Did you keep the brakes on all the time until you
· came to a stop Y
.A. No, sir. I evidently did not. After we went across the
island, the car was swerving. and swinging and I released the
brake then to try to straighten my car up.
·
Q. You drove down t]u~ road, the officer said, some 500 feet.
Were you guiding· the car at that time T
A. Yes, sir, I was steering the car.
Q. And with no foot on the ,brake at all at that timef
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A~ Well, I don't-I don't hardly think so, no, sir, because
I was tryingto level the car out.
Q. You finally got it leveled out goi~g very slowly. .You
must have put the brakes on at some pomU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bring it to a dead stop·!
A. Yes, sir. When the car was leveled out, that is when
I ·noticed that my wife was laying over on me.
, Q. You did put on the brakes. How far did you go after
the last application of brakes?
A. That I couldn't tell you, sir.
Q. An appreciable distance?
· A. It must have been some distance there. By the timeI kriow she was laying on me when I straightened the car up
and that is when I picked her or kiud of gave-raised her up,
·
looked at her and saw that she was in bad shape.
p~ge 156 ~ At that time., the car was practically stopped, a:nyway.
Mr. Pender=· That is all. Thank you.
Mr. Rixey: The.defendant rests, if your Honor please.
Mr. Pender: ,ve rest, your Honor.
I

(The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
Mr. Rixey: I move, your H on~r, to strike th·e evidence in
this case, on the ground that there ·is no evidence of anv ac·
tionable negligence on the part of the defendant.
(After argument by counsel, the Court overruled the motion, to which ruling coun~el for the defendant excepted.)
page 157

~

(The following proceeding was had in the absence of the jury :)

The Court: When I left mv chambers and went into the
courtroom, the jury came in, and I told them that it did not
appear we would finisl1 witl1 the instructions until 4·:30 or
Quarter to five, and under the circumstances I would allow
them t9 go now, and asked them to be back at 10 o 'clo.ck tomorrow; that I did not believe there would be anv artieles
about the trial in the news-papers, but if there were· anv such
,·
article, I requested that they do not read same.
I

•-'
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.At that· .time one member of the jurv spoke up and said,
t('Judge, I do not suppose there has. been any compromise of
:the case Y'' I made no answer, .and the juror immediately
said, ''Oh, I don't reckon I should have asked that question;'!
whereupon the entire jury left the room.
Mr. Rixey: I am entirely at a loss to account for the statement of the juror;. which would indicate. however on its face
that the juror thought there was some negotiation between:
the plaintiff and .the defendant of a settlement in the case.
I know nothing of .any such negotiation. . I am of the opinion
that the juror has something in his mind that I knew nothing
.about, and hence I move your Honor to declare a mistrial.
The Court: · Do you oppose it, Mr. Pender!
jpage 158 } Mr. Pender: I definitely oppose the motion:
for a mistrial..
The C0urt: I overrule ·the motion.
Mr. Rixey: I note an exception .

•
page 159} ·
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Mr. Rixey: The ·aefenclant obj'ects and ~xcepts to the giv:..
ing of anv instructions for the plaintiff in this
page 160 } case ou the grounds, first, 'that there is no evidence of actionable· negligence on the part of the
defendant; and, second, that the plaintiff's decedent assum~d
ihe risk and was guilty of cont.rib11tory negligence.
The defendant further specifically objects and excepts to
the action of tl1e Court on the further ground, as applied to
the specifically designnted instructions!
·
Instruction P-3-First, tllis h:istruction specifically desig""
nates certain things to be taken into consideration, but leayes
-out certain otl1er things which we think are the more im:portant ;· namely, that the car wa8 stopped in o.r near the
center of the lmrd surface, and that the men were dressed
in dark suits and would have blocked any lig-hts if li~hts had
lJeen burning on the rear of tl1e parked car; Two, there ·is no
evidence in this case that the defendant failed to observe a
proper lookout; Three, the l)rovh.ion of the instruction: '' And
that the defendant did not have the last clear chance to avoid
the accid~nt, as set forth .in Instruction P-7/' is erroneous.
It is submitted that thP.r.e is no application of the rloctrine or
last clear chance in t.his case. Furthermore., the doctrine of

, HlO.

last clear chance is not correctly stated in Instruction P-7.
,
Again., it is .not proper to repeat to the jury
and stress to the jury the importance of Instruction P-7,,
which is done in this .instruction, in Instruction P-4,. in .Instruction P-6, and is added as an amendment to ln8truction.
2-D, and is also carried as an amendment to Instruction 7-D.
Mr. Rixey: The defendant excepts. to Instruction P-4, on
the ground that there is no evidence in the case that -the defendant failed to keep his car under prope1· con~rol, and there.
is -no evidence that he was traveling at an unlawful rate of
speed. The· only evidence of speed in excess of 50 to 55 miles.
an hour is the testimonv of the sailor Reeb to the effect that
he first saw the Burton.. car when it was Bo yards, or ·90 feet,.
away, and with that view he was allowed to testify, over the:
objection and exception of the defendant, that he estimated
the speed of the Burton car at 90 miles ru;i hour._ It is submitted that his testimony has no probative value. Further,.
this instruction is excepted to on the inclusion of the provision: '' And that defendant did not have the last clear chance:
to avoid the accident, as set forth in Instruction P-7."
Mr. Rixey : The defendant excepts to Instrucpage 162 ~ tion P-5, on the ground that it is submitted there
,
is no evidence in this case to the effect that the
Burton car was not equipped with lights to meet the requirements of the statute. It was a: b-rand new Buick automobile~
The evidence showed that the atmospheric conditions were
not normal. There is no evidence., whatever., that th~ lights
failed· to meet the requirements of the law.
l\fr. Rixey: The defendant excepts to Instruction P-6, on
tl1e· ground that theJ·e is no evidence on which this instruction
could be predicated. Further, this instrnction is objec..~ionable on the grounds previously stated in reference to the mention of tl1e last clear chance doctrine.
Mr. Rixey: Tl1e defendant excepts to Iustruetion P-7 _ ·
This is the so-called last clear ciumee instruction, which is
repeated over and over to the jury, the Court's stressin~ the
attention of the jury to this instruction on the doctrine of last
clear chance. It is submitted that this is not a proper state-ment of the last clear chan~e doctrine in that it is not predicated upon the plaintiff's being unconscious of his peril.
There is no mention in here· of any notice to the defendant of
the .plaintiff's being unconscious
his peril. It is submitted
,
.
that tl1e doctrin~ of last clear chance applies only
page 163 } where t11e defendant saw the plaintiff in time to
have avoided Ilim. TI1ere is no application of tlie

page 161
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doctrine of last clea·r chance in this case, under authority of
the case of Harris Motor Lines against Gree1i, 184 Virginia
984. It is submitted that under the evidence in this case the
contributory negligence of the plaintiff's decedent continued
up to the very moment of the impact and, hence, he· is not
entitled to recover.
Mr. Rixey: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing. to grant Instruction 2-D as offered, and in
amending the same, which amendment consists in adding the
following language to the end of the instruction: "Unless
you further believe from the evidence that the defendant had
the last clear chance to avoid the accident, as set forth in
Instruction P-7." This is the same provision that the Court
. has reiterated 0\ er and over in the other instructions referred
to.
Mr. Rixey: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing Instruction 7-D as- offered, and in amending the same, which amendment consists of the following lang11age at the end of the instruction: "Unless you believe
from the evidence that the defendant had the last clear chance
to avoid the accident as set forth in Instruction P-7." This
is the same provision that the Court has reitpage 164 ~ crated to the jury over and over in application of
the last clear chance doctrine, which we submit
has no application to this ca~e, and is not a proper reiteration
to the jury of the doctrine if it were applicable.
7
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